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Le bouria 'J\,i I oq ; '-/SD 
} 
Small Allooread11nae with broad,tlat,oval body. Ventral 
sucker oval, larger than oral sucker, situate about 1n the 
middle or the body or al. little in front of it. Esophagus short, 
intestinal bifurcation midway between the suckers. Excretory 
vesicle simple, short. Genital aperture median or slightly 
displaced, near the intestinal bifurcation. Testes of irregular 
shape, oblique or tandem, 1n the middle of the post-acetabular 
region. Cirrus pouch short, not reaching the middle of the 
ventral 99oaer, containing a convoluted vesicula seminalis 
and ductus eJaculatorius but lacking a well-developed 
pars proatatica although proetatic cells are present. atvary 
rounded, on the right side, oQj. a level with anterior testis 
or immediately in front of it. Receptaculum sem1n1e and Laurer'e 
canal present. Yolk glands extending in front of ventral sucker. 
Uterus short; ova few,thin-shelled,w1th small protuberance 
a• the Anopercular pole, measuring about 70 by 40 µ. 
Type & Lebouria 1donea Nicoll 1 
Also:~- obducta Nicoll named for Linton's species 
from Ba1rdiella chryeura 
1904:389, figs.168-170 
~.elongata noto & Ozaki 1930 
t. 
J. 
p,..,~, .. ,.., - - " 
Stenakron Stafford, 1904 
syn. of Plag1oporus Stafford, 1904 
) 8tM11,M011 eeCuhml. 
IDIM. Bfl'1>0llo,au A,ppngl1'uw, L. : HalihutJ. g.,..,,.,.,..,. .-ericr.uu., (iru•·L \~ell HavetL':. 
New pnu, aew epeoie1: «1n11u'7. u&nv"; ,u~r,1\ eud 
old. Liniou: Bull. U. S F11li Commi i; l~\t'+ \1~ 11 ! 
Pl. U. It, f. :\!19. Pl. XXX JI I. f "''-:,,,:►• 
Stenakron. t1et1tstum Stafford, 1904 
(Fig. 10) 
Host: Hemitripuru.s am,ric:anus (sea raven), from the i11tc:.ti111•. 
Stafford proposed the genus and species naml':- Stemilmm ;d11stulll for ,1 
trematode from Limo.nda ferruginea which Lintc,n (5) ckscril,l'd but did not 
name. Stafford giH'S nodrscription hut rdrr: to !Ill <11 ,nip1i, 111 of Lin ,,11 ,1 ... 
follow~:--
"Bodv smooth, fusifnrm, thick:-.('! ..tblHtl tlw middlv t.qwri11:.,: 111·.uly 1·1111.tllv 
to ead~ end. Anterior :-twkt'r :--ubtl·nni11.1l, l i1cul.Lr, ,qwrt 11n· :-01111 "bat 
triangular in prPsen·l·d spt1·i111ens, .tcet,drnlum, a litth.· i11 frunt of till' micldll·, 
larger than oral sucker. ap('rt ure ,warly circular. l 'h:u) 11x 111,~I• il,11lar. clo~t• 
to oral ~ucker, oesophagu;-; di:-itinct. lntc::-tina\ rami :--impl,·. 1·,t1•11<ling l<J 
ovary. \'it1·llaria dist rihukd in tlw middle re~io11;-; ul t lil· I 1e 1cl} f I om t<':tes 
MILLER: STUDY OF ST,tFFORD'S REPORT ON TRE!tf..tTODJ:.S 39 
to pharynx. Testes two, ratht>r large, placed a little diagonally on the median 
line near posterior end of body. O,·ary smaller than testes, subglobular or 
slightly lobed, situated in front of the anterior testis and to the right. Ova, 
few, large, in front of ovary. ( irrus pouch to the right of acetabulum. 
Genital aperture ah lUt half-way hetwel'll acetalmlum and oral sucker, to 
right of median Jim', at about midway bl't ween pharynx and acetabulum. 
Dimensions of living- sprcinwn. in millinwtrl's; length 2 . 57; Jiamcter, anterior 
0. 25, middle 0 93; posterior 0. 19; di;.inwter of oral suckt'r 0 . 21, of acetabulum 
0.36; anterior testis, length 0.43, breadth 0 . 36; posterior testis, len~th 0.43, 
breadth 0.37; ova, 0.065 and 0 041 in the two principle <liametl'rs." 
The collection conlains two specimi:>ns, one of which is badly contracted. 
Both specimens are overstained and the details of the alimentary tract and 
the cirrus pouch cannot be made out. The organs that can be seen agree 
quite well with Linton's de:.cription. The one important exception is in the 
character of the ovary. In the one specimen in which the ovary can be seen 
clearly it consists of three separate and distinct oval parts. Thus there are 
apparently three ovaries. Whether this holds true for all specimens of this 
species cannot of course be stated until further specimens are studied. How-
ever, Linton's diagrams of this species could be interpreted as having two 
ovaries. Stafford's specimens diffl'r further from the Linton's description 
in the larger size of the eggs and the testes. They show the foilowing measure-
ments: body sizes 1.60 by 0. 70 mm. and 1.50 by 0. 72 mm. respectively, 
diameters of oral suckers 0.16 and 0.19 mm., diameters of acetabula 0.24 and 
0 • 30 mm., pharynx 0. 09 mm., anterior testis 0. 39 by 0. 24 mm., posterior 
testis 0 .41 by 0. 26 mm., eggs 0. 077 by 0. 036 mm. 
Stenakron i1elustum has not been assigned to any definite group of trematodes 
an<l PochP (17) lists it under "unclassified general". In its general morphology 
it agrees mostly nearly with members of the family Allocreadiidac where it 
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tafford (1B04) mm11•<l RI, 1111/,·1·1111 1,,,,111sf11,11 t'o1· 11 tr1•mah,,h• )i:-;ftod w, 
tom.um sp.' from iiman,la _fp1·r11r1i11,'a h,r Lintftn (1fl01 > 11t Woorll'I Ifolc•. 
hJl t orrl r,•portNl it from 1 wo ('1urn,Ua11 fhd11•, hut si1w,, h1• µ-11v, 110 
gemIH ,rnd HJ>P<'i«>M must h,• h11,,.d 011 tti,, ,vooch, 11011• 11i;itPri11l. 
dl's ribPR Htaffor,I ·:. mntniul f'rom II, 1,11frivl,·nu: r,111, , 11·,11111~ 
tio11 js Pntir ... Jy compl,•t" H111l it i, pr, . . il1I,• flint Mi11P1·' i;prPi1111•11 
bt1d m• <"'I'll frng-mt•ntPtl nn1r,v) ar,• 111,t l'o11spPrifi1· with the • Wornl:-
eci . Linton'1-1 fiµ-m•p Htro11: . .d.,· st1:tl,!'c'Sf<; Pl,1t1i11por1t .~ 1mh!.?Pn11 (',111d,,t,:~fi,,( 
lJopC-1d thflt mor,• <1,·tiail1•11I lrnowl,·d~" ,,r RI, ,,okr1111 wil I p,·r111it hot Ii 
otbf'rwis!' Plauio11,11·11 ., wi If t,p,•0111" a s.,·111u1.,·111 nf , I, n,1/ 1·011 ( pa g,, 
Stenakron vetustum Htafford. rno-i 
SnmNY:\ts: Distoma Mp. of Linton_ ()!)OJ) . . . 
1 
., 
Rlwdotrema pmbfr11mt1,·11m lssn1t,wh1ko\' , 1.1.l\ . <. 
Euryrrmdiu 111 prrililn1111tirn111 (b:-11its1·hiko\') \ u1111t!,(llfl , l.~.l-1 . , l!lll'I 
Stenahon proli/1·n1<1tin1111 (lssnits,·hikm·) )-lnmnt•\' , l'.irukl11111111tl B 11t \l l , • · 
Rhod11trn11n q111ulrilol,a/u Buzikulo\'n, l!l:t?. . • . ,,~. 
8terinrintrf'mn (U/iodutrrma) q11_11dri/,,/mtt1:11 (Bu1,1~ul1:~a ) \ n1111l !,( IIII . I. ,,.I. 
Ste,wkrrm q11ndrilulm/11m (B11z1kalovu} \ 1111\lljl lltJ , I.I, I 
HOSTS A-SD I.OC'ALITrnS 
Carepro('flls reinhardti. intestine. (3/ :l) . 
Hamilton Inlet Bank (54 'N .. 54 \\'.: dq>th 18Hm). 
Grand Bank (47 c- N .. 52 ' \\'.: dt'pth W8 m) . 
(48°N .. 50°W.; depth 21!> m) . 
Hemitripterus americcm11s. intestine. (1 /2) . 
Rable Island Bank (44°N .. 61 °\\'.: depth unknown) . 
Hip~oglossoides plafe8soides. intesti,w. (1 / 13) , 
Sable Island Bank (44°N .. 61 \\' .; dt'pth unknown) . 
Hippoglossus ldppogloss11s, intestine. ( 1/fi) . 
Hamilton Inlet Bank (M"N .. fi;"j \\'.; dt'pth liHm). 
Limanda fnruginea. intestine, (4/5) , 
Hable Island Bank (43cN., ti!''\\' .: dt•pth !l2m) . 
(44°N ., 61 °\\' .: dt>pth unknown) . 
Grand Bank (•Hl' N .. 51 °\Y. , dt>pth ~Om). 
Lumpen1t8 lampretaeformis. intesti1w. ( l H) . 
Hamilton Inlet Bank (fi4 J. T . • !)4 W .: th•pth 1H8m). 
Lyrnrfrs mi1li. intestim' , (4/ i) , 
Grand Bank {4~ N. 50 '\Y .: dt•pth W~ a11d :!IJm) 
(-17 N .. 52 W .: dt>pth 172 Ill) . 
Funk hda11d Bank (;''>I N .. f)2 \\' .: clt>pth 22S m) . 
R,,i11/inrrlti11s liiJ>puylr>s,•wirh8. ink:;tirw. ( I / -!) . 
Hamilton Inlet Bank(,>➔ N., M \\' .; depth IH:! m) . 
Thi:-; :-;pe<·i<'s wa:-; originally descrilwd hy Linton ( HU)J) us l>istomo :-. p . in I.ima m/a 
.fr'rruyint'fl from \\'ood:-; Holf'. :\las:-;iu·husl' tti-. i-;tafford (IHO-t) !!H\' t ' it tlw rn11111 · 
Stenakron vetustum and was the tin,t to l't·(•orcl it from t'a:-,tt'rn ( 'anutla. in 
H ippoy/ns,-;11s hippoglossus and Hemitripfrrus am,,rfrr11111s. ~'urthe r Jt't·ortb from thi:-. 
region are from L. Jerruginea ( Ronald, 1960) and /I ippog/o.wwid, s plaf (' ,~c·oid, ., (Smtt . 
1975a, b) .• .Miller (1941) redescribed Stafford's material from II . i1111 rir·a nu -; and 
further descriptions are given by Issaitschikov ( 1928- under the nanw Rlwdotrema 
problematicwn). Bazikalo,·a (1932-under the name Rlwdotreu~a q11adrilolmta ). 
Ronald ( 1960) and Mamaev el al. ( 1963). It is widely distributed in nortlwrn wa ter.· 
and is known to occur in the north Paeifie Ocean. the Kara and Ban•nt~ :-;ea:-- nnd tlw 
north Atlantic Ocean. Its hosts are primarily pleuronectid flatfish am! eottids. 
ow: Erie. 
: Flori4a. Also in 
Di,,Wu ltollwoaiii#· 




ALLOCREADIOA/:' Stos ich, 1903. 
VA'2 l'l3'J. 
Trematichtya, ~ 1 
Diag,1aa,:., Veratosa oral sub-terminal. Pharyngc prc-
sente. Esophago cut'to. Acetabulo pouco abaixo da 
bifurca~lo do esophago. Cecos tcrminando no 11, pos-
terior do corpo. P6ro genital adiante do acetabulo. 
Nlo ha ventosa genital. O,·ario piriforme, lateral, 
abaixo do acetabulo. Espermatheca piriforme, proxima 
da linha mediana, logo abaixo do ovario. Vitellinos oons-
tituidos de muitos folliculos que se extendem desdc a 
bifurca~io do esophago ate o testiculo posterior, occu-
pando as areas cecal, intra e extra cecaes; os vitelloductos 
se dirigem para a linha mediana, convergindo para a 
vesicula vitellinica situada na linha mcdiana, na zona 
equatorial. Ootypo logo acima da vesicula vitellinica. 
Utero curto, com poucos ovos, dirige-se a principio para 
traz e depois para a frcnte ate o p6ro genital. Testi-
culos arredondados situados um em frente ao outro, 
na linha mediana, occupando o maior, a extremidade pos-
terior do corpo. Canaes deffcrcntcs longos, penetrando 
na balsa do cirro atraz do acetabulo. Balsa do cirro bem 
individualisada, longa, sinuosa, contornando o acetabulo. 
Habitat: lntestino delgado de peixes fluviacs. 
Espccie typo: T. tremafichtys, n. sp. 
V A2 /'Ill 
Trematichtya, ~ 
Diagnosis. Alloaradidat with oval body not Lo,cr1.·d 
witll If""""· Aet·tabulum beh i n<l the inkstina I hifu1 l.'.ation (Jt:mta I 
JM)f • without -;ucker, in front of the acctabulttm. PhJrynx pn•-
W•" n,, globular te-;tes lie one behim.1 thl..' other .it th t' posterior 
f'11tri•1mty of the hotly. Lirru~ pouch JHl·sc11t. t )vary p_, rifurm, 
, 1 I, behind the acetabulum. St'minal rl•ceptaclc iu,t bchmd 
t r ,vary. 
Tht vitellana 1.n11.,,ist r)f numcrou-. ioll1dc'> ex11.:·nd111g fru111 
th«' <1'.'-0phagcal region to the po,11:1101 tc,ti.,,; they art' inter and 
, ·dra l''l' l31 lJteru-; .:;hort. t.ggs not numt•rou, Parasite, ,l f frl',h 
"itter ti,hes. 
r, flt" ,p,•cie!'>: Tremmichty\ tr1·mrlf1cht,r~ 11. -;p. 
~-." .. ·:, ,·· ; ~-~-.. -.~~?-"'ff' . ~ 
, ', .. • ', ': •: t I:: ;~ ':· • . 
Opecoelidae 

rrhf' Gf'nm; Plagioponts Stafford, 1 H04 
The genus Plagiopo'l'll,'i Stafford, 1904 ( = Lebmo-ia, Nicoll, l!JOfJ) iM a larg<• 
one; at least 43 species have been named in it. It is one of the fC'W gPnPru of 
trematodes in both marine and freshwater fi:..;hes. The similarity of the gC'ncra 
Plagiopor'U,s, Podorotyle, and Harnar·read·inm has bPen discusi;rd by Manter ( HJ47). 
In practically all speei<>s of Plagiovorus tlw vitelJaria cxten<l antnior to thP 
acetabulum although not much so in P. coo7Jeri (Hunter a11<l Bangham, rn:32). 
The genital pore is sinistral. The ovary is lobed in only a few l{peciei;; the tesfrs, 
usually tandem, can be diagonal. 
The following changPs are proposed with the intent of' clarifying thf' genus. 
It is recommended that P. r1·assigu.lu.s (Linton, H)JO) Price•, rn:~4 and P. 
gastrocotylns Manter. H)40 be removed to a new grnus, ParhycNadium, with the 
following characters: 
Pachycreadium n.gen. Body thick and stout with strong :·mckrrs and larg(• 
pharynx. Body musculature around acetabulum stl'ongly <l<•velop<'cl and may form 
a fold of skin. Oesophagus short; caeca wide. Genital pore mrdian or snbmeclian, 
not far from intestinal bifurcation. Testes postovarian, nnlotwd, tandC'111 or 
diagonal, close together. Cirrus sac with sinuou8 sc>miual vt>sic•le, overlapping 
anterior half of acetabulum. Ovary unlobed, slightly clextral. Vitellaria profm,e, 
from region of pharynx to posterior encl of body, eontiguous postel'ior to 1 est es. 
Uterus partly to left ol' ovary and extending backward to postPrior c•<lg-e of' 
anterior testis. Type species: P. ga.strorotylum (Ma11tPr, 1940) 11.<'01nb. Othr1· 
species P. cmssig1durn (Linton, 1910) n.comb. 
Pachycreadium differs from Plagioporus in more me<lian gmitnl pore, thick 
body, large pharynx, and in the muscular development of the body wall 11rar th,, 
acetabulum. Also, the uterus extends more poRteriorly. Doth of t hr sprcieR u 1·<' 
from marine fishes of the genus Calam111s: one is at Tortugas, Flol'ida: the othPt' 
at the Galapagos Islands. Although as noted (Mantrr, Ul40) tliest' trPmato<lt•s 
show similarity to the Fellodir,;;tomatidae they are r<'tained for the pres<'nt in the• 
Opecoelidae. 
Seventeen species of Plagioporus in the subgenus C'a11dnfe1,di.<: have been dis-
cussed above (p. 512). Of the remaining species named in Plaoio1wr11s se\'<'.'rnl 
probably do not belong in the genus. P. sei·ratus Miller, lM0 har,;; a spined cuticnla 
&nd probably belongs in the familr Lepocreadiidae. T agree with Miller (lfl40 l 
f 'iS'{ · · p· I ;· ,·z MANTER-Some Digenet1c Tre11,afodc:; f /'0111 1 1s 1cs o , •• 515 
that P. obducta (Nicoll, 1909) Price, 1934 does not belong in the ~euus. 1 'ot onlr 
is the genital pore median but there is doubt if a cirrus sac is pre ent. Lcbolfria 
truncata, Linton, 1940 is also a doubtful Plagiopotw1 species as its cirrus sac ,va~ 
not observed. I consider P. varius (Nicoll, HHO) Price, 193-! a synon~·m of 
P. alace1· (Looss, 1901) Price, 193.J.. P. palle111)ic11s (Shipley and Hornell. 1905) 
Yamaguti, 1952 ( V) is incompletely described. 
'' Plagioporus angusticolle (Hausmann, 1896) Dobrovolny, 1939 " was re-
ported from Salmo gairdnerii, the rainbow trout, in California by Hader lie (1953). 
However, Hausmann's 1897 description and figure (ReY. Sniss. Zool., vol. 5. 
pp. 1-42, pl. I, fig. 1) shows that the California specif's is lflt'erent in sewral 
respects, notably in the anterior extent of the vitellaria ,yhi:h reach the_ or~l 
sucker in P. ang1tstic0Ue, and in the shape and extent of the cn'l'US ac -winch 1--; 
elongate and reaches even past the acetabnlum in P. angusticolle. 
Haderlie also reports one specimen of" Plagiopor11s scl'ofinus Stafford. 1904 " 
from A1·choplites interrupfus in California. However, the shape of the cirrus a1: 
differs from the Canadian species (Miller, 1940, p. -124) and judging from 
Haderlie's figure the egg size is considerably smaller than the 70 to no,l of 
P. serotinu,s. 
Pla.gioporus rnacrouferinus Haderlif', 1953 is unusual in that the utf'ru~ 
extends backward to overlap the posterior testis. Haderlie decided his ~pecie" 
was" not close to .... the genus Allorreadium "but din not say why. presumably 
because the genital pore is not median. 

KEY TO SPECIES oF THE GENUR PLAOIOPORUH, Sunorrnus PLAmororms 




(3) Testes lobed J>. prr-poral •ll& (Olis paper) 
(2) Testes unlobed P. rl1wtylow1,qri (thi11 pap<•r) 














P. lolwtu.~ ( Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1038 
U ( 8) Suc.k~r ratio I : 1 · t to 1 • 6 
10 ( 7) 'l'1•stPs unlobed 
l'. acnnthogubii Yamaguti, 1952 
11 
11 ( I~) l•:ggs only about 22µ long 
12 ( 11) Eggs at least 54µ long, mmally 
more than 70µ 
l'. d1orrodonis ( Yarnaguti, l!J:l4) Y1urmg11t i, 1 !l:J 
13 
13 ( 14) Ex1·retory vesicle long extending 
u.ntt•rior to acetahulum 
14 ( 13) Nx1·retory WHi(•le Ahort, not 
reaching acetabuJ 11111 
l'. lo11gin·s iculfl Yamnl-{uti, l!l.3i 
15 
15 ( l U) Genital pore poAterioJ' to 
pharynx; eggs 90-08µ 
I (i ( 1 ;3) Genital pore opposite pharynx; 
eggs 75-82µ 
17 ( 22) Vitellaria interr11ptc1l opJ>ositc 
acet11buh1111 
l'. ,·longnta (Ooto an<l Ozaki. l!l30) J>rit-e 19:n 
I'. im Ynmaguti, 1940 
18 
Testes tandem; vitellal'ia reach-









Vitellnrin interr11pted opposifa• 
testes P. i11lf'rl'II Jllll8 ( thii; pnpc,1·) 
Vitellaria not intt•nu pt eel op-
posite testes P. i.~ailsdiiko1d ( L11ym11n. 1!130) l'ri1x•. l!l:H 
'J'('stes oblique; viteJlaria not 
rearhing pharynx I'. 111ar-nss11rcnsis Yamnguti, 1952 
Vitellaria not int enu pted op-
posite acetabulum 23 
Genital pore op1>0:;ite pharynx 25 
Genital pore posterior to pharynx 29 




sucker l'. 1·t1/u/0111i (Yamn~uti. 19:J-l l Ynumguti, W:lS 
Acetah11lum at least 2X oral 
sucker 27 
AC'etabulum at mirlbody; uterus 
extending to posterior testis . . /'. l>1'1111C'h io8leui Ynmnguti. HJ:H 
Acetabulum anterior to midbody: 
uterm:1 not extending to posteri~r 
29 (32) 
testis /'. jnf1011ic11s Ynm11.!.!11ti. 1!1:1!-', 
Vitellaria extending to hnse of 
ora I sucker 30 
30 ( 31) Cirrus sac extemling- to poi:iterior 
edge of acetabulum or lwyond P. 1111r,11s1iN,llt 
1939 
(llnu·u1111111. IS!lti) Oobron,l11r. 
31 ( 32 ) Cirrus sac not extending to poi!t-
erior edge of acetabulum P. apogo 11 ii-hthyrl is Ynmnguti. J!l;Js 
32 (29) Vitellaria not extending to base 
of oral sucker 33 
33 ( 34) Uterus e:--.-tending to posterior 
testis P. 111ncro11lrl'i1111.s ll,11lt•rlil'. l!L3:l 
34 ( 33) Uterus not e. ·tending to postl'rior 
testis 35 
35 ( 36) Excretor~· vesicle long, reaching 
to anterior end of acetabnlmn P. isnr1i Yama~uti. 1!1~!1 
36 ( 35) Excretory vesicle not reaching to 
anterior end of acetabulum . . 37 
37 ( 40) Vitellaria not extending anterior 
to acetabulum 38 
38 ( 39) Excretory vesicle reaching to 
ovary P. vil'c11s Sinitsin, Hl31 
39 ( 38) Excretory vesicle short, reach-
ing only to posterior testis P. lepomis Dobrovolny. 1939 
40 ( 37) Vitellaria extending anterior to 
p,cetab1.dqm 41 

Koval, V. P. 1959 
Critical review of the specific com-
position of the genus Plagioporus 
Stafford, 1904 {Trematoda: Digenea). 
Trua. Gelmint. Lab. 9: 129 
A k A lJ, E M II ff H A ¥ K C C C P 
195 9 r. TPYllbl rE.1ILlllHHTOJIOl'H 11ECKOR !IAf,OPATOl'HH 
B. n. K o·o A JI b 
KPHTll'IECKH.li OB30P BHJ],OBOfO COCTA BA POAJ\ 
PLAGlOPOBUS STAFFORD, 1904 
(TBE.M.ATODA: DI&ENEA} 
TOM' IX 
B uac.To~ee spo1111 ouocauo 6oJiee 40 BlitAOB po~a Plagioporus OT pLifi Tn-
soro oKeaHa, AtJIBHTBRH u CBR3BHB..bll c BRIIR Mopcii. 
llayqeaBe MBpoeoi JIHtcpaTypw no ynoMJ1nytoMy po):(y, a ta1<me co6-
CTDeHHLix Matep11anoe no BHJIY Plagioporus skrjabini Kowal, 1951, noKaaa:10, 
o AJlH atoro po~a xapaKTepaa 6onLma11 ua•e1ABeocTL MoptoJioruqecKRX 
8118KOB, 
Baan11opacnoJ10,i{eHBe ttoJioewx me.11es e atolli po~c c11otaetc11 OAHHM ua 
u6onee eamm.ix AHarHOCTH110CKHX IIpH8H8KOB. 0):(HBKO npu ycTaBOBJieBDA 
YX BB):(OB Ha O~HRO11BLIX 3K80MIJJU1pax 8TOT npH3H8K He MO)J(eT c.rryamTL 
8A0>KHYM, TaK Kai< y OAHOro H Toro >Ke Blr1(a', B 118M MO>KHO y6e,[(UTbCJI na 
p111wepe Plagioporus skrjabini, 111111.HBK 11omet pacno~arat1,c11 KaK pHAOM 
nepeAHllM ceMelIHIIKOM, TaK II enepe.t{B uero. To )1(8 caMoe MO>KBO CRa3aTL 
0 paCilOJIOi-J{eHHH JIOJIOBOH 6ypcH, 38~BIOIO rpa~Hizy KOTOpoi Be:th3JI CTporo 
1mcapoeat1,. 
BMeCTe c TeM npe: orrn:ctum:H BRi(OB Plagioporus ti:aCTO couepmeeao HrHO-
11pyetc11 KQK H3MeHqHBOCTI, oprallB3M8, T8K H BJIHJIHBe COHpa~ennil T0JI8 Ha 
8CIIOJIOiK0HH0 0 praHOB. B 60JI1,ma11cde cnrraee 8TO 061,J1CBJl8TCJI Tell, 11TO 
pn yCT8HOBJI0HHD APJantoaa &BTOpY OCBOB.Yl38mICb na CJJllMKOM M8JIOM 11IlC.'Je 
o6eii, He IlO3BOJinJ()~ax ycTattOBHTb napnl(Bi, tJ:8CTO BCCLMa 3H3'IOTCJlbHblX 
AnaJn'lll H3M0HtJ:HBOCTU OTA8Jll,HHX MOpcf,oJiore:qecKitX npR3H8KOB B npeAc 
a\ BHAa Plagioporus skrjabini npaneJI K neo6xo~BMOCTn. npoIIJBeCTH peen-
RIO poAa Plagioporus. Ilpri: 9TOII cae):(e:ulr.i B cenosnMLI c.'le,I(yIO~nc •n11n1i1,: 
. mrius (Niroll, 1909) = P. alacris (Looss, 1901); P. idoneus ( !ic.oll, 
909) = P. alacris (Looss, 1901). MemAyyRaaaHHLIMH eu.naMnHeTBO3!>-lO>KnorTII 
poeectu rpanun;y. TaK, P. t1ariusotJDAaeTcJ1 oT P. alacr;s6onee MeJIKilMH paa-
epaMR C0M8HlIOHOB R HaH6onee paaeeun.m euepe~H [l C33All ,HeJIToqBlIKl'\Mll. 
TaKIIMJl il<f' Re3H8 1IUTCJILHUMl'[ npn3B&KaMn OTJl1'1'180TCJI OT P. alacris ;'..(pyroii 
HA - P. idonPus. 
He BbI3~BaeT COMH0BRH TaKme HAeHTB'IIHOCTL ABYX DHAOB, OilllCaHHHX 
!.rn r "rn: n Hl3,'i r. -P. orimtnli8 n P. gnathopot:onis, IWTOpbie 011cm, mrnmm-
HalOT l'PYf p;pyra' aa HCKJIIO'IJ0H00M Toro, 'ITO y BTOporo Bli~8 ceMemrn Jrn 60-
cc c6.nn1<et1Ll, "'leM y rrepnoro. Kpo11e Toro, HMaryte: B Ant~epeun;uan-LnOM 
uaruo3e P. gnathopogonisyK&3Hilaet H8 H03H8'11BT0JlbHLl0 OTKJIOHCHil11 B pa3-
epax 1n1n; (y P. gnathopogon;s pasMepw JIB~ 0,081 X 0,05 MM, y P. orim-
alis - 0,09 x 0,053 MM). 
HaMu nci-.mo11en H3 cnBCha uu~os Plagioporus P. acerinae, onncanu1i1ii 
nryJieBCKPIM B 1931 r. J{ OTHecemmi 1111 K po~y Lebou.ria. :3TOT BOA CBe,l\eH 
OMH n CH:fiOllHM Coitocoecum ,krjabini Iwanitzkiy, 1Al· 
Opeco lldae 
LaflllllR's (p.31) key to his subgenera of LebJur1a 
A. Testes arranged diagonally 
1 Ovary rounded. V1tellaria contiguous in 
posterior part of body and extend posteriorly 
to very tip. Uterus between anterior testis 
and ventral sucker •............ . . L.Lebouria n.subgenus 
2. Ovary oval or egg shaped. Vitellaria not 
contiguous posteri)rly and do not reach 
extreme tip of body. Uterus between posterior 
testis and ventral sucker ....... L.Caudotestis 
B. Testes arranged tandem (medianly). Ovary rounded(?, 
Vitellaria contiguous posteriorly and reach to 
extreme posterior tip. Uterus between anterior 
testis and ventral sucker ........ L. Medianteetis 
species of Lebouria 
A. Testes arranged diagonally 
I. V1tellar1a on both sides contiguous posteriorly 
a. Vitellaria extend anteriorly beyond the 
intestinal bifurcat~on. 
1. Testes closer to ventral sucker than lower 
part of body. 
(a) Sex pore almost at level of the anterior 
part of the left intestinal cecum 
Lebouria Lebouria alacr1s 
(b) Sex pore just anterior to branching 
of ceca •.. ·k-(Lebouria) varia. 
2. Testes half way between ventral sucker and 
posterior end of body. Sex pore anterior 
to intestinal bifurcation •.. h.(Lebouria) idonea 
b. Vitellaria do not extend anteriorly beyond 
intestinal bifurcation. Testes half way 
between ventral sucker and posterior end. 
Sex pore sl1£gtly behind the branching 
of the ceaa ........ ~.(I.ebouria) obducta 
II. Vitellaria on both sides do not unite medianly. 
Vitellaria extend anteriorly beyond branching 
of ceca. Testes nearer posterior end than 
to the ventral sucker. Sex pore almost at 
the anterioD edge of ventral sucker •••.. 
.... . L.(Caudotestis) n1coll1 
B. Testes are directly behind each other, median. Vitellaria 
contiguous medianly posteriorly. Vitellaria extend 
anterior to forking of ceca. Testes nearer ventral 
sucker than posterior end. Sex pore anterior to forking 
of the ceca (at level of posterior end of pharynx) .•... 





2. Plag;oj>or,u oeanthogol,;; n. ap. 
Pl. I. Fi•. 2. 
Habitat~ 'Small inteatine of Acanthogol,ius htuta IT emm. et 
Schleg,) (tYPe hoat), aleo encyated in rill chamber of 
Ostraci<>n tuhercldatum Linne. 
Locality and date. Miya, Milcawa Province: April 20, f9-ft. 
Material. Numeroua gravid apecimena fixed in acetic aubli.-
mate under alight cover glasa preaaure, atained and 
mounted aa uaual. 
Body shaped like a doraoventrally flattened elongate 0pear, 
I.S- 3.4 mm Jong, 0.65 - 1.0 mm broad in middle region, whence it 
Pera markedly toward blunt-pointed anterior extremity, Cuticle 
'cl, (up to 511) and smooth. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.16-0.225X 
.17 - 0.25 mm. Prepharynx distinct. Pharynx usually barrel-
ped, 84- I IOX 75- 120 ii. Esophagus 50-80 11 long, bifurcatina 
about middle of anterior third of body, . Ceca narrow, termi-
tin~ convergently near posterior extremity, Acetabulum 0.25-· 
.33X0.27 -0.38 mm, at anterior end of middle third of body, 
leer ratio I : I .4- 1.6. 
Testes very large, irregularly lobedn, usually exactly tandem, 
. f5-0. 31 X0.37 -0. 58 mm; the anterior situated in median field, 
metimes a little to the left, at iunction of middle with posterior 
''rd of body; the posterior always median, intruding into caudal 
'rd of body, with its posterior end 0.06 -0.4 mm from posterior 
extremity. Cirrus pouch claviform, more or Jess curved, 0. 33 - 0.6X 
.07 - 0.095 mm, provided with well developed lon~tudinal muscle, 
aching to anterior border of acetabulum. Vesicula seminalia 
ular, 50- 80 I' wide, looped a. in Plagioporus lobatus (Yamaguti). 
here is no distinct pars pro11tntica, though the prostate celJa are 
•ell developed. Genital por" in left submedian line at level of 
phagus. 
Ovary lobed irregularly hut les11 ronspicuously thnn testea, 
metimea witl1 entire margin 11.21 I 35 XO I 0.24 rum PPM 
equatorial, uaally-in Iii.at alri• PGl'tila ol antenor teatia, oc- -
casionaJly oppoeite it when the latt• liea GIii of the median line ; it 
may or may not overreach the risht cecum on it. ventral aide. In 
the tYPe the germiduct, ariaina from the doraal aide of the ovary 
near ita anteromedial comer, forma a cylindrical diJatation about 
20 l.l in diameter •• it cn:,aea ventrally the riaht tran,verae vitelline 
duct, on the dorsal aide of which it ioina the receptaculum aemini~ 
and the Laurer• • canal. At this point it turna abruptly forward and 
then join, the viteUine reaervoir in the median Hne 0.24 mm behind 
the acetabulum. Shell gland doraomedian, iuat poatoqualorial. 
Receptaculum aeminia club-shaped, dorsal to ·ovary, 84 I' b..,.d at 
base in the type, Laurer'a canal opening in left aubmedian line 
at level of ovary. Uterua coiled from aide to aide between aat rior 
teatia and acetabulum, overreaching ceca ventrally and IC&>Mated 
from lateral edge of body by a narrow strand of vitelline foll lea. 
Matraterm alongside cirrus pouch. Eggs elliptical. light wn, 
63 - 78X 3 9- 45 11 ; contained ovum not segmented. Vite II in. lolli-
clea extending along ceca, mostly on their outer side, from l I of 
pharynx to posterior extremity, surrounding eaophagus an 
acetabular and poattesticular portions of intestine. They a, 
tinuoua across th'e median line dorsal to the cirrus pouch but 
rated by the excretory vesicle behind the posterior testis. f ns-
verse vitelline ducts running at level of anterior end of ova and 
forming in median line a moderately large reservoir, whok 
orly directed distal end is curved toward the right to open 
1 
germiduct. Excretory vesicle tubular, middorsal, rea~hins 
of ovary, giving rise to a pair of collecting vessels at I 
anterior end of anterior testis, narrowed at its dorsoterminal Pen-
ing. 
This species resembles the preceding very closely, but datfers 
from it in the sucker ratio. the slightly posterior position t the 
testes, etc. 

9.rur "f IYU,c,9-- cJ.a. cffi, cto-~. , o D 
X.bour1a alacr1s (Loose 1901) Nicoll 1910 
Average size l mm. by 0.46. 
Oral sucker 0.155 
Ventral sucker 0.22 by 0.26, transversely oval 
Sucker ratio, 3:5 
Ventral sucker 0.46 mm. from anterior end, therefore 
nearer the canter of the body than in L.var1a. 
Short pre-pharynx, large pharynx, esophagus-slightly 
longer than the pharynx. 
Cirrus sac extends only a short distance beyond the 
anterior border of the ventral sucker. 
Post-testicular spaoe only 1/6 body length. ¥elk 
yWlk glands marginal .in hind body and rarely extend to 
inner side of ceca. They do not unite in post-testicular 
space. Continuous at level of ventral sucker, extend 
across body anterior to ventral sucker. Usually extend 
to mid-pharynx. Egge 81-88 by 41-54µ. 
p , VcJJt), fM., l IV, vJj J L ~It>) p (l,i lR J I q:, V 
,, (LtdOIIR.I~) A~S Lu. 








Flag1olporua branch1osteg1 Yamagut1, 1937 
ua1torm, with blunt-pointed extremities, o.86 long 
L•wit'IHa"mU111tam breadth ot 0.32 ut middle. Cuticle thin, unarmed. 
au ker subterm1nal, o.09xO.Oj •• re~harynx very short. 
·•umx 50~ long by 60~ broad. sophugus 60µ long, bifur-
ng about midway between oral sucker and acetabul~m. 
Tft..,11t111 e simple, reaching to posterior end of body. Aceta-
• 0.2 in diameter, equatorial. Testes oval, 0.09-0.lx 
O &8•0.09, oblique (left one in front), in middle of h1ndbody. 
•~•,...us pouch slender, 0.3 long by 30µ b~rad, extending in a 
gentle curve across be ·inning of left cecum to right m~rgin of 
aaetab,19m. vesioula sem1nal1s elongate, bedding back on itself 
at its anterior edn. Ductus eJaculator1us long. 1ars pros-
tatloa not differentiated. Genital pore ventr l, closs to 
left margin of body at level of pharynx. 
Ovary subglobular, o.09xo.08, opposite and anter1Jr to left 
(anterior) testis. Uterus r~aohing tJ Josterior testis, con-
taining a do~enoval eggs, 57-69x36-39P• e~raterm well dif-
ferentiated, crossing cirrus ~ouch ;n ventral ale of lbft 
cecum. Vitellaria follicular, surrounctln5 -~st~rtor ~ortion of 
esophagus and entire length of intestine. 
The excretory system and shell gland complex \€re un~bae to 
make out. 
Remarks. This B1Jecies differs from the closely related 
Plagioap~ alacria (Loos, 1901) in the size of the body and 
eggs, and from~. sinitzin1 H1ueller, lt34,in the host. lso from 
!• varius (Nicoll, 1910) in the size of the bod~y and eg~s. 
It seems to occur very rarely, 1nas:nuch as it has :reen found in 
only two hosts out )f more than two hundred. 




PlagioPorus calotom1 (Yamagut1)'t '3 ~ ~ ,i./ 
synonym: I.sbouria calatomi Yamaguti ,,,~ 
Size 1.44 by 0.48 mm. Preoral lip and cervical glands present. 
Oral sucker 0.12 by 0.19 mm. Prepharynx short. Pharynx 0.084 by 
0.096 mm. The esophagus is about 0.08 mm. long, bifurcating 
midway between suckers. Ceca end near the posterior end. 
Acetabulum 0.24 by 0.25 mm., Just in front of midbody. 
Testes oval transversely, midway between acetabulum and 
posterior end. Anter1 Jr testes 0.18 by.21 mm. (text says it 1s 
just in front 01· mid body) •••• then repeated •• typos.raphical error. 
Cirrus pouch sl1a}ltly curved, club-shaped, #IJ#IIH!Ni 0.15 by 
0.0~4 mm. ~eminal vesicle a simple elongate sac. Genital pore 
to the len, at level of pharynx. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.13 by O.l~ mm., on the right anterodorsal 
side or the anterior testis. Sem. rec. present. laurer's canal 
present. Uterus overlapping anterior testis slightly. Eggs 
31 by 21 µ. in living condition. 'l'runcated at one end. 
Vitellaria begin at posterior end of pharynx, confluent 
anterior to acetabulum and posterior to hind testis. 
Host: intestine of Calotomus Japonicus (Cuv. & Val.1/ 
Differs from all other species in large size of eggs. Also 
the structure of the seminal vesicle and the pars prostatica. 





Fig. 18. L ebouria calotomi; 
ventral view. 
T ype 1.44 x 0.48 mm. 
Allocread 11dae 
r&cror~ . 
Le'bouria cnoerodon1s ~~,,l'l'?ff) ~ 
Specific Diagnosis (from s. Yamaguti, 1934) 
~ebour1a,N1ooll, 1909; with generic characters. 
Body l.47-2.1xo.30-o.50 mm, oral sucker o.13-o.19x 
o.17-o.2mm, pharynx o.12-o.13xo.15mm,acetabulum 
at anterior end of middle third of body,o.17-o.27x 
0.2l-0.28mm. ~estes tandem,pressed against each 
other,1n posterior part of body,somewhat irregular 
in shape,,Q.~7~Q.28x0.lo-0.2omm. ~1rrus pouch 
extending posteriorly to level of middle or posterior 
border of acetabulum. l.ienital pore submedlan, at 
level or posterior part of esophagus. uvary trans-f vereely elongate,o.1-0.14x0.17-0.34mm, 1rregul rly 
indented poster1orly,overlapp1ng anterior testis. 
uterus transversely coiled, extending into extracecal 
field. Eggs small, averaging o.0237xo.0132mm in 
life. 
Habitat. Small intestine of Choerodon 
azur1o(Jord. et Snyd.) 




Plagiopoms chrysophrys n. S!,). 
(Fig. 1) 
Al• t• ty # /• J.j.,. IA, AU•I Aa I."" 
'l'he description was based on whole mounts of four specimels 
Jrom Chrysophrys blfasciata locally called «Rabaga ». 
Body elongate, 2.39-4.33 long and 1.01-1.68 wide; narrow ante-
riorly and broad posteriorly. Cuticle slightly annulate through-
out whole body. Oral sucker 0.36- 0.57, slightly sub-terminal. 
Pre-phyrynx narrow 0.09-0.20 ; pharynx 0.20- 0.47 by 0.23-0.38 ; 
resophagus nearly 0.08 long. In+.estinal caeca extending near 
posterior extremity ; terminating nearly at 0.35 from posterior 
end of body. Ventral sucker 0.50-0.77 by 0.65- 1.01 in anterior 
half of middle third of body length ; 0.35 - 0.95 from oral sucker. 
Ratio of oral to ventral suckers is 0.6 : 1. 
Testes, two, intercecal, obliquely tandem and close to each 
other, in middle of posterior half of body length, smooth-
contoured and transversely elongate, anterior testis 0.26- 0.39 by 
0.45 - 0.80, posterior testis 0.24 - 0.44 by 0.45 - 0.78. Cirrus pouch 
curved, nearly club-shaped, posterior border slightly overlapped 
by anterior border of acetabulum, containing elongate sinuous 
vesicula seminalis. Genital opening at level of pharynx and to 
the left of mid-line. 
Ovary transver..,ely elongate 0.18 - 0.26 by 0.24- 0.39, inter-
cecal, towards right side of median line. posterior to acetabulum 
and separated from it by uterme coils, in middle third of body 
length. Receptaculum seminis immediately posterior to ovary 
measuring 0.017 - O.ol8 by 0.024. Vitellaria composed of numerous 
small' follicles partly extra and partly overlapping ceca. Extend-
ing antniorly to level of pharynx, and occupying transversely 
whole body at region of intestinal bifurcation. Posteliorly 
they come together and · occupy whole post~•rior part. 
Uterus occupy area between acetabulum and anterior testis inte~-
cc:cally ; metraterm not distinct. Eggs oval, averaging 0.08 by 
0.05. 
Excretory system not distinct. 
Affinities : This species resembles P. isaitschikowi (Layman, 
1930) but differs from it in having : (1) viteller:ia not interrupted 
on either side of acetabulum ; (2) posterior border of cirrus 
pouch overlapped by anterior border of acetabulum instead of 
being anterior to acetabulum ; (3) receptaculum seminis, post-
ovarian instead of being dorsal to ovary and (4) intestinal ceca 
terminating near posterior end of body instead of extending a 
1 ittle beyond posterior testis. 
It differs from P. japonicus Yamaguti, 1938 in having : 
(1) ovary anterior to anterior testis and separated from it by 
uterine coils instead of being antero-dextral to anterior testis ; 
(2) testes tandem instead of being diagonal ; (3) receptaculum 
seminis post-ovarian instead of being dorsal to ovary and (4) pos-
terior border of cirrus pouch overlapped by acetabulum instead 
of extending anterior to it. 
Opecoelidae 
104. Plogiopo,us (Plagioporus) congeri ~ y . 
(Fig. 68) o.m~v.➔ ,,t~ 7 o 
HABITAT: Intestine of Conger sp.; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63582. 
DESCRIPTION (based on six whole mounts): Body 
elongate, 1.4-2 .3 mm long, tapered anteriorly in fore body, 
but nearly cylindrical in hindbody, with maximum width 
of 0.4-0.5 mm at level of acetabulum. Cuticle thin, 
smooth. Oral sucker terminal, with subterminal aperture, 
0.l2-0.16X0.12-0.18mm; prepharynx 30-50µ long; 
pharynx comparatively large, 80-160 X 90-1 SOµ; esopha-
gus 0.15-0.28 mm long, bifurcating a little in front of 
acetabulum; ceca simple, wide, ending blindly near 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.3-0.35 mm in diame-
ter, surrounded by puckered body fold projecting 
forward beyond anterior margin of sucker in the type, 
situated at junction of anterior with middle third of 
body. Sucker ratio 1 : l.4-3 .0. 6 a A 
Testes oval, entire, directly tandem, 0.17-0.2 X 0.11-
0.17 mm; anterior one lying at anterior end of caudal 
third of body or a little more anteriorly. Cirrus pouch 
claviform, curved, 0.18-0.25 X 0.06-0.l mm, with its 
enlarged posterior part between acetabulum and intestinal 
bifurcation: seminal vesicle elliptical, constricted or 
not, 50-70 µ wide; pars prostatica not well differentiated, 
although pro tate cells are present around ejaculatory 
duct. Cirrus smooth, conical, 4 2 µ long, 30 µ wide at 
base in the type, projecting out of genital pore. Genital 
pore near left margin of body at level of intestinal 
bif urea tion. 
Ovary heart-shaped, indented posteriorly, 0.06-0.18 
X 0.1-0.16 mm, slightly to right of median line immedi-
ately m front of anterior testis Laurer's canal arising 
as direct continuation of seminal receptacle, opening 
dorsal or sinistral to ovary. Seminal receptacle elongate, 
pre-ovarian, connected with germiduct sideways. Uterine 
coils confined to intercecal field between ovary and ace-
tabulum; metraterm commencing halfway between ovary 
and acetabulum, very wide proximally, but narrow 
distally. Eggs oval, 60-70 X 35-46 µ in life. Vitellaria 
extending along ceca from acetabular level to posterior 
extremity, confluent in posttesticular area; vitelline ducts 
forming H-shaped pattern; vitelline reservoir triangular, 
anterodorsal to ovary, joining germiduct after the latter 
turns back on itself anterior to its connection with 
seminal receptacle. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to 
dorsal side of ovary; pore terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Plagioporus 
isaitschkowi (Layman, 1930) most closely in shape and 
size of body and in internal anatomy, but differs from 1t 
in the posterior position of the genital pore and the 
posterior extent of the intestinal limbs. 
Opecoe 11d ae 
o-
bB 
27. Plagioporus dactylopagri n:-m~1 /tf S'f 
(Fig. 35) 
HosT: Dactylopagrus rnacropte1"11s (Forster), tarakih i; intestine. 
LOCALITY : Portobello. 
HoL-OTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. CollPction No. 491:-31. 
DESCRIPTION (based on two specimens, one extendPd, the oth<'r I Fig. 35] 
moderately contracted): Length 1·432 to 1·834 mm.; untPrior c•1Hl roundNl; 
posterior end not tapered, subtruncate. Greatest width 0·385 to 0·672 mm. near 
acetabular level but most of body almost equally widr. F'orphody 0·455 to 
0·462 mm. or about i to ¼ body lPngth. Oral sucker 0· 161 to 0·281 mm. wid<'; 
acetabulum slightly wider than 1011g, 0·269 to 0·369 mm. wick RuckPr ratio 
1: 1·6 to 1·66. Pharynx 0·125 by 0·125 mm. in the 1·834 mm. spPcinwu. Oeso-
phagus not observed, probably very short. Caeca rxtending slig-htly past tf'sfrs 
to posterior end of body. 
Genital pore to left of oral sucker; in one cal-le almost at mid-suckn l~vel, in 
the other ( extended specimen) it is very inconspicuous bnt judging partly from 
the location of the prostatic vesicle, it lies to the left of posterior fiftll of oral 
sucker. Testes smooth, subspherical, tandem, in posterior third of hody, close 
together, large, filling intercaecal space. In one specimen (li'ig. 8!1) the posterior 
testis was partially degenerate. Posttesticular space short, 0· 154 to 0·269 mm. 
or about l to¼ body length. Oirrns sac claviform, curving from thr right antnio1· 
edge of acetabulum to genital pore; containing a tubular srminal vesicle loop<'cl 
once, an ovoid prostatic vesicle the base of which is a little po terior to middlr ol' 
the sac, a rather long cirrus, and a few prostatic crlls. Ovary transwrsrly ovoid, 
smooth, immediately pretesticular, slightly to the right. Vitrlline l'olliclPs lnrg<', 
extensive, from posterior third of oral sucker or from midphar~·nx lewl to rxtrenw 
posterior end of body; confluent dorsally in forehocly and posterior to testes; 
dorsal, ventral and lateral to caeca. In both s1wcimeus, the vit<'lline follielrs 
were interrupted briefly opposite the acetabulum on the left sicll· only. rtrrns 
pretesticular, with a fe-w wide coils. A thin-walled claviform metraterm about 
half as long as the cirrus sac could be seen in one specimen. Un<ler hiE!h power. 
an appearance of fairly long fine spines near the base of the metraterm was sPe
1
1 
but it hardly seems possible that such spines eould he JH'('S<:'nt. Eggs -l---1 to --17 
by 24 to 27 µ,. Excretory system not observed. 
D1scuss10N: Of the numerous species named in the g<mu: Plagioporu .~ only 
P. preporatus has the genital pore so far anterior. But P. prcporatus is very 
different in its long posttesticular space, tapered posterior end, imcker ratio. 
lobed testes, and smaller eggs. The most closely related species Reem to be P. 
po,cificus Yamaguti, 1938; P. fra Yamaguti, 1940; P. japonicus Yanrnp:uti, Hl38; 
P. calotomi (Yamaguti, 1934) ; and P. isaitschikowi (Layman, 1930) all from the 
North Pacific. In all of these the genital pore is rather far forward although not 
reaching the oral sucker. In most of them the eggs are much larger ( 57 to 90µ, 
long) while in P. pacific1ts and P. caloto1111· the eggs are much Rmaller (24 to 31,-,, 
long). 
Cr2a.rv-r~ r:J Le elongata~oto & Ozaki 1930) V fl,,A.0c.fl,, l'lf £{ 
Body elongate, flattened, 1.12-1.49 mm. by 0.31 -0.38 mm. 
Rounded anteriorly, rather pointed posteriorly. 
Oral sucker 0.12-0.14 mm. in diameter 
Ventral sucker 0.18-0.21 mm. at hind end of anterior half. 
Testes one close behind the other 1n posterior quarter. 
Genital pore midway between median line and left margin, 
between pharynx and intestinal bifurcation. 
Cirrus sao elongate clavate, extending to the anterior 
border of the ventral sucker. i osterior half of cirrus 
sac containing a large seminal vesicle. 
Ovary on right in front of anteri )r testis, with 4-6 
peripheral lobes. Sem. rec. pear-shaped sin1stro-dorsal 
to the anterior testis. 
Vitellaria of oval follicles surrounding ceca on external, 
ventral and dorsal sides, extending from level of genital 
po»e to posterior end, coalescing in front of ventral 
sucker. Uterus short, eggs large and few, light yellow with thin 
shell, long oval; 90-98 by 57-60µ/ 
Host: intestine, Sarcocheilichthys variegatus 
Locality: Lake Eiwa, Japan 
Differs from other species in shape of ovary and position 





From F1echthal & Kuntz,1970 Opecoe l1dae 
Plagioponu gerridi.i sp. n. 
(Figs. 13-14) 
HOST: Gerres nigri Gunther, mojarra (Lio-
gnathidae). 
ac<'l,d,11lt1111 or entirely preac:etali11!ar. Cirrns 
11111wtda1, shortc•r than pars pro.static.i l'XCPpt 
wh?11 protruded througJ1 gc11ital porf'. Lalt,·r 
,inistrnl, at le\el of phar) 11. · or ar1t ri 11· part of HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LoCALl'IY: C.af~ Coast, Ghana. 
DATE: Ii Feb'n1ary 1966. 
Sn:n rn:--s: lTSNM Helm. Coll. No. i0o79 
(holotype); No. 70680 (parntypes). 
Duc::-.ros1s ( based on seven adults from on" 
of three fish examined; five measured): Body 
elongate, robust, unspined, extremities_ round, 
with body fold anterior to acetabulum m some 
but absent in others, 550-815 by 177-300 at 
gonadal level. Forebody conical, 148-195 long; 
hindbody 290-460 long; forebody-hindbody 
length ratio l: 1. 7-2.4. Oral sucker sub terminal 
ventral, nearly round, 73--94 by 70-87; acet~b-
ulum tending to be flat at anterior, posterior 
and lateral surfaces, comers round, aperture a 
transverse slit, muscle fibers extending from 
surface of acetabulum onto body proper, 110-
160 by 116-160. Sucker length ratio 1:1.51-
1.88, width ratio l: 1.66-1.90. Postoral circular 
muscle ring narrow. Prepharynx 12 long ( in 
one); pharynx nearly round, 53-58 by 48-58; 
esophagus 30-63 long; cecal bifurcation just 
anterior or dorsal to acetabulum; ceca termi-
nating posttesticularly near posterior extremity. 
Testes two, smooth, diagonal, contiguous, 
iometimes overlapping slightly, overlapping 
ceca ventrally, in anterior to middle two-thirds 
ol hindbody. Anterior testis sinistromedian, 
round to 1ongitudinally elongate, 123-145 by 
102-133, overlapping acetabulum up to 18 to 
Iring up to 89 postacetabular; posterior testis 
median, round to longitudinally or transversely 
rlongate, 114-161 by 111-160, lying 53-182 
postacetabular; posttesticular space 90-140 
long. Cirrus sac sinuous, usually with dextral 
l - haped bend dorsal to acetabulum, com-
mencing 31-121 postacetabular, usually median 
h tween ovary and anterior testis, sometimes 
\ l"ntrolatera] to ovary, overlapping gonads ven-
tra1ly at its position. Seminal vesicle bipartite; 
posterior part saccular, overlapping posterior 
part of acetabulum, 87-141 by 27-60; anterior 
pi.rt tubular, sinuous. Pars prostatica relatively 
10111;, commencing dorsal to anterior part of 
l'Sophagus. 
Ovary smooth, dextral lo anterior tPsti-.. 
, 11.rnally separated from auti:'rior testis by 11t<-'r1Js 
liut may be co11tiguo11s with it, contig11011c; witlr 
posterior testis, usually longit11diually f'lo11gatP 
77-109 by 58-121, lyiug 5-78 posta..:etahuLr 
anterior margin 8-2.5 posterior to a11tcrior niar-
gin of ,111tcrior testis in six worms a11<l I I antf•-
' rior in one. Ootype complex a11teroclor~al to 
ovary. s~minal receptacle large, dor!ial to ovary, 
longitudinally elougate, 6,1-141 by 40-62. 
Uterus short, coils few, may overlap all ~011ads. 
~1etraterm short, slightly muscular, surro1nr<h•d 
by gland cells. Vitelline follicles larg,-, smooth, 
comm"ncing at cecal bifurcation or slightly an-
teriorly, filling posttesticular ,;pac<', lateral an-
teriorly. confluent dorsally throughout length of 
fields. VitelJine reservoir dorsomedian betw en 
and overlapping ovary and anterior testis. Eggs 
large, yellow-brown, operculate, partially col-
lapsed, 11 measuring 5,1-64 by 30-39. 
Excretory bladder unbranched, tubular, 
tending anteriorly to ovary-anterior testis 1 :, f'l; 
pore terminal. 
D1scusSioN: In having the ovary oppo ite 
the anterior testis our species appears closest to 
Plagioporus triangulogenitalis Belouss, 1958, 
from a cyprinid fish, and P. glomeratus Roit-
man, 1963, from cyprinid, salmonid and thy-
maJlid fishes; both species are from the mari-
time region of eastern Siberia. In the ke\· to 
the subgenus Plagwpoms (Stafford, 1904) given 
by Skrjabin and Koval ( 1958) our form keved 
to P. (P.) calotomi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 
19.38, from scarid fishes from Japan. Our ne,, 
species differs significantly from the three spe-
cies listed above in the postacetabula1 extension 
of th~ cirrus sac, th::- presenc:e of a hipartit" 
seminal vesicle, and the \'ite11aria being con-
~uent dorsaJJy throu~h?-u~he lt>ngth of tl 
fields. -i . . 
sv 

Plagioporus hypetrtelu sp. n. 
(Fig. 1) 
DEsCmPnoN: Body lanceolnte, aspinous, 
I ngth 83'1' (1520-1162); width at uct·tuhulum 
251 ( 152-300). Acetabulum fn anterior part 
uf middle thir~ of body, length 191 ( 152-
32). width 20! (174-240). Oral suckN sub-
length 100 (72-120), width 106 
'29}· prepharynx very short; pharynx 
50 (42-57), width 46 (38-56); esoph-
s length 64 ( 42-90) , width 21 ( 14-27) . 
Intestinal bifurcation preacetabular; intestinal 
crura extending to near poste1ior end of worm, 
width 27 ( 20-35) . Excretory bladder short, 
reaching the posterior testis, length 121 (75-
187), width 45 (40--53) (six bladder.s mra-
sured); flame cell formula 2 [ (2 + 2) + (~ + 
2)] = 16. Testes postacetabular, tandem, fore-
testis length 104 ( 68-144), width 148 ( 120-
188); hind testis length 117 (81-180), width 
142 ( 101-196). Cirrus sac elongate, partially 
anterior to acetabulum, length 199 (1~0-255), 
width 56 ( 45-72); containing seminal vesicle, 
length 125 (58-195), width 56 (42-72). Pros-
tate complex leading to genital pore which is 
on left of midline just anterior to cecal bi-
furcation. Cirrus short, eversihle, unarmed. 
Ovary just postacetabular and dextral, lengtl1 
66 (38-104), width 88 (68-115). Seminal 
receptacle, Laurer's canal, ootype, and Mehlis' 
gland present. Vitelline reservoir triangular in 
shape, length 71 ( 53-106), width 43 ( 24-
63). Uterus exte11ding from 0<>type anteriorly; 
ml'traterm short, joining ejaculatory duct just 
prior to genital pore. Vitelline follicles uumer-
ous, mainly in two lateral bands from region of 
f'sophagus to near posterior extremity, len~th 
37 ( 17-78), width 24 ( 9-38) ( 12,'5 follidt's 
measured). Eggs usually fewer than 20 in 
11111n0er, uterine egg len~th 58 ( 45-71). width 
:n ( 26-41) ( 62 eggs measured) . 
HosT: Hype11tclium nigricans (LeSueur). 
LoCATION IN HOST: Middle and posterior 
!hircls of intestine. 
INCIDE!'>CE: Of ;34 H. nigricw1s examinell 31 
were infected with from one to 460 ( mean 
72.5) specimens of P. hypcntelii. 
LocALITIES: ~farsh Creek (US 30) an<l 
Middle CrePk (US 15), Adams County, Pa. 
HoLOTYPE: USN'.\t Helm. Coll. No. i2458. 
PARATYPE: USN'.\l Helm. Coll. No. 72459. 
Discussion 
There are currently seven species of Plagio-
porus from North American freshwater fishes. 
They inc:lude the following: P. angusficolis 
(Hausmann, -1896) Dobrovolny. 1939, in 
Salmo; P. cooperi (Hunter and Baugham. 
1932) Price, 193-1, in Amocrypta, Cottus, 
Etlieostoma, Gila, Notropis, Rlicocrrmta, and_ 
Ricliardsu11ius; P. 111acro11/c rim,.,. lfot (•tlil' 
1953, ill Ptyclwcliciltis; P. snoti1111s St.iffonl. 
1904, in :'1w:ostoma and A.rclwl'litcs: I' . . \('/"• 
ratus \tiller, HJ40, in lliodo11; J>. silirnl11., 
Sinitsi11, H:):31, i11 Salmo; J>. sinitsini ~ludlcr, 
H):3-i, i11 Ca111posto111a, Catostomus. ll11horlty11-
clius, J/ypc11tdi11111, l\'ocomis, an<l ?\'otropis: 
also Plagioporus sp. in Salmo and Jctal11rw, 
( Hoffman. 1967). 
_Pla_gioporus liypcmtelii differs fro111 P. a11gu-
st,col,s, P. 111acrouteri1111s, alld P . . \-i/icufus i11 its 
smaller size, small<.'r oral sucker, pharynx, 
ovary, h•stcs, aucl t'irrus sac:. It diff<•rs furtlu·r 
from P. macrouterit,us i11 havi11g s111aller eggs 
and a ukms that <lot's not t•.,tt·11d posterior to 
the anterior margin of the forctcstis. 
P. hypentdii differs fro111 I'. sinitsini all(] P. 
aerratus in location within the fish host. The 
latter two are found iu till' gall bladder while 
P. liypl'ntelii is fou11<l only in the intestirw. P. 
hfJ.Pentelii differs furthn from P. sinitsini in 
its smaller acetabulum, urn! sucker, pharynx, 
and eggs. P. hypcntelii differs from P. serratul 
in being aspinous, having a larger body, acc-
tabulurn, oral sucker, aud pharynx, in the posi-
tion and largL'r size of the testes, and in host. 
P. liypentelii differs from P. coupc:ri i11 hod;-
shape, shorter pharyux, smaller and fewer 
eggs, longer intestinal c:rura. and in the host 
and geographic location. 
Jn the key for the suh~<•nus 1'/agioporu.~ 
(Stafford, 1904) in Arai a11<l Dooley ( 1964), 
my specimens k<•yc,cl to P. :~ero~inus. This is 
also true fur the key to the • 'orth A1111•ric::m 
spcdt's of PlagiofJorus givc•11 b~• ~l illl'r ( I H40 . 
Although J>. liyprntdii is lrn111d i11 111<· i11le,;ti11t• 
of thC' con11nrn1 whill' stKkn. Catosfc111111,\ c,011-
r11('rscmi ( Lal'cped1·), '-llllplt·d al diHt•n·nt sea- ::::, 
sons, it do1·-. 110! attain .'it•., ual 111atmih· in tlti-; 
host. whill· />. srroli1111,· do<'"· P 1,;11,,.11tel1i 
differs furtlin frl1111 /', snoti1111.,· i11 11\ 11•,, ~ 
elo11gall' shap1·, s111:1llc1 hoc Iv, h-slt•s, 11\ an. 3: 
and t'ggs, ,111d ill l1a, ing ., ., t1:1id11 1,tllwr th,;,, 
S-sltapl'd cirrus Sal'. 111 addilio11 I , th• .tbu l' 
i' huprntdii has a diffC'n·nt host and host 
lol·alit\'. 
Has~d 11p1111 11wrplt11logical criteria, two 
11tllt'r !->pt·l'il·, of ~nrth A111t•tica11 Plogiop11ru 
l1,1n· hl't'll H'11111, 1·<1 fr11111 the gl't1u hy 
Pritch:inl \ I HGo). Thew an· now :\llopodo-
11>fy/1 /qn>111i., (Dnlnovnln), l!J3Y) and 
drrn, ( "ii111tsin. rn:3 l). I ,1gn'l' that these 
two ~Pl't tl'S d11 11ot helrn1g i11 the gt•nus 
l'la/.!,iopon,s. 
Ope ctJe. //1,{',q e... 
~Qi..,ro~ •i~ (/Jic.olU'/111) 
~~~-..,...----- Lebouria 1donea Nicoll 1909:441 
.b.a;rrh1chas lupus 
Size 1.5 to 2.5 mm. by 0.7 to 1. mm. (breadth nearly 
alt the length). Shape oval, slightly attenuated anteriorly. 
ral aucker subterminal, 0.17 tp 0.28 mm. Ventral sucker 
nearly 1n the middle or the body, transversely oval. 0.41-0.58 
(about twice the size or the oral sucker). Prepharynx, pharynx, 
esophagus about the length of the pharynx. Intestinal 
urcation almost midway 8etween the suckers. Excretory 
vealole simple, not extending furthur foward than anterior 
testis. Testes transversely oval, contiguous, oblique. 
Anter or testis slightly to the left. In some specimens they 
were tandem, nearly equal 1n size or posteri or a little larger. 
Cirrus sac extends only a short distance over the anterior border 
of the ventral sucker. Seminal vesicle internal, convoluted. 
Prostate cells little ueveloped. Genital pore midway between 
suckers just over the intestinal bifurcation. In most specimens 
median, in some a little to the left. Ovary round, entire, in 
front of and to the right of anterior testis. Position of the 
seminal rec. variable, dorsal, anterior or posterior t J f#jffj# 
ovary. L. canal present. Yolk glands lateral from pharynx to 
posterior end. Anteriorly a few follicles are contiguous dorsally 
but not ventrally. Uterusbetween ovary and ventra1' sucker. 
Uetraterm shorter than cirrus sac. About 60 eggs., 71-74.6µ by 
34 to 43µ, average 73 by 41µ 
Lebouria differs from Podocotyle in median genital 
pore; from Helicometra in its non-filamented eggs; from 
Allocradium by oblique testes, pos~eri Jr sucker; and absence 
of pars prostatica. 
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28. Plagioporus interruptus P.J~, f9S'{ 
( Figs. 36-37) 
HosT: Pseu.dolabrus coccineu.~ (Forster), so]clier fi.sh; intestine. 
LocALITIES: Wellington; Portobello. 
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Colleetion No. 49132. 
DESCRIPTION (based on five specimens) : 'rwo specimens were collectecl from a 
Pseudolabrns species, probably coccfoeus, at Portobello and thr<•e specimens 
from P. coccineus at Wellington. The latter Rpeciinrns wc>re smnllt>r in si,r,e (not 
over 1 ·347 mm.) and somewhat macerat<:>d; but body proportions and rgg sizf' 
were similar to the two larger specimens from Portobc>llo, the smallest of which 
was 1 ·794 mm. Length 1 · 116 to 1 · 925 mm.; µwatest width at act'ta lmlar level. 
0·207 to 0·455 mm. Anterior encl broadly rounded; forebocly 0·377 to 0·662 mm .. 
usually about i total body length but up to over 39%. Ilindbody tapering to the 
almost pointed posterior end. Oral sucker 0 · 121 to 0 · 231 mm. in transverse 
diameter; acetabulum 0· 181 to 0·385 mm., slightly wider than long-, with trans-
verse aperture. Sucker ratio 1 : 1 · 5 to 1 · 66. Prep ha rynx VC'ry short 01· lacking; 
pharynx in the 1·925 nun. specimen 0·076 mm. long by 0·0!>7 mm. witk Oeso-
phagus short; bifurcation nearer to oral sucker than to acetalrnlum; caec·n extend-
ing well past testes but not to posterior end of body. 
Genital pore slightly to the left at level of oesophagus or postt>rior end of 
pharynx. Testes smooth, tandem, large. close togc>ther, in middle of hiuclbody. 
1 
Posttesticular space 0·200 to 0·462 mm. Cirrus sac (Fig. 37) larg'e. with two 
curves in its anterior half, extending obliquely to the rig-ht slig-htly past the 
anterior level of acetabulum but not owrlapping the acetabulnrn itself (Fig. 37). 
It contains a long tubular, coiled, seminal vesic>le in its basal hnll'. followed by 
a tubular prostatic vesicle then a long pars proRtatica with few prostatic cells, and 
a short, thick-walled cirrus. 
Ovary ovoid, slightly to the right, innnediatel~r anterior to trsteR. To the 
left of the ovary is a ventral compact Mehlis' gland and a dorsal seminal recep-
tacle. Uterus preovarian. M:etraterm thi1Hvalled ,,·ith a few gland cells, about 
½ length of cirrus sac. Eggs 19 to 34 by 11 to 14µ, usually 20 to 25 by 12 to 14p. 
Vitelline follicles numerous in forebody from middle of oral suckC'r to a little pa. t 
anterior edge of acetabulum; contiguous dorsally; interrupted opposite ace-
tabulum; lateral from acetabulum to anterior testis; interrupted opposite testes; 
usually filling most of the posttesticular space. 
D1scuss10N : This species is unique in the genus in that the vitelline follicles 
are interrupted both opposite the acetabnlum and the testes. It haR much smaller 
eggs than most species, exceptions being P. choerodonis (Yamaguti. 193-1) Yarna-
guti, 1938; P.calotomi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1938; and P. pacificus Yama-
guti, 1938. It is probably most similar to P. ch oerodo nis ( from Ch oerod on a z u ,-io in 
Japan) which has the vitellaria interrupted opposite the acetabulum hut not oppo-
site the testes. Also, P. choerod0rt1is differs in having a wide, slig-htly lobed ovary, 
and a very short posttesticular space. P. calotomi has continuous vitellaria and the 
uterus overlaps the anterior testis. In P. pacificus. the vitellaria are not inter-
rupted opposite the testes, do not extend so far anteriorly, and the seminal vesicle 
is less coiled. P. isaatschikowi (La~rman, 1930) Price. 1934 has vit~llaria inter-
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Plagioporus ira Yamaguti,~ 
Length l.85 to 2.05 
Width 0.5 to 0.55. Cuticle smooth. 
Oral sucker 0.16 wide 
' . 
Acetabulum 0.25 to 0.275 wide, at anterior part of middle third. 
Prepharynx very short, esophagus 0.1 to 0.12 long; ceca end near 
posterior end. 
Testes rounded, one obliquely behind the other. 
Cirrus sac slender reaching to anterior edge of acetabulum. 
Seminal vesicle very much elongated with its distal part twisted. 
Genital pore on left of pharynx. 
Ovary coarsely indented, immediately anterodextral to anterior 
testis. Sem.rec. elongate saccular, partly dorsal to ovary. 
Uterus between anterior testis and acetabulum. 
Metraterm alongside cirrus sac. 
Eggs not very numerous, 75 to 82 by 42 to 47, in life. 
Vitellaria large beginning at level of esophagus and ending at 
posterior end of body. 
Excretory vesicle to near anterior end of anterior testis. 
Host: Choerodon azurio (Jordan and Snyd.) 
Japan; Mie Prefecture 
Compared with P.sillagonis Yamaguti,1938 which it resembles 
in its large eggs. 
Two specimens from Halichoeres poecilopterus were ''probablyJ 
this species. 
a Y&111pt1,19:59 
•4erately small. Exoretor1 eaiole 
u.terior end ot acetabulum,giv1ng ott a 
ve■aele at preovarian level. Parasitic 
!ype species: l• (laraplgioporua) 1aag1. 
(P1raplagioporus) isag1 Yamaguti,1939 
55 to 0.65. Cuticula unarmed,th1ok. 
to 0.21 wide; aoetabulum 0.23 to 0.35 wide. 
to 0.2 long, bifurcating at second sixth ot 
ltllJ)le. 
to ell1pt1oal, obliquely tandem, at middle ot 
er elightly more posterior. 
e1011gate either not reaching posterior end ot 
..... .lli;..;;;.ii.l!li ,ua or extendi~ back of it. Seminal vesicle 
-~~~ctt•d into two (rarely three) portions. 
~,-ici~·;~ )JON a little to left of midline at level ot e~sophagus 
q•ubglobular, opposite anterior testis. 
1 receptacle retort-shaped. Uterus between ovary and 
-.ntabul um. 
~a~erm muscular alongside cirrus sac. 
t1tella~1a extendinC along intestine from posterior part of 
esophagus to posterior end, at first dorsal, then lateral 
and then overreaching ceca both dorsally and ventrally. 
lggs 57 to 60 by 36 to 39 u. 
Excretory vesicle reaching to anterior end of acetabplum. 
l'lame cell rormula:(_2+ 2-t-2 +2'X2 -::::. 16 
Rost: Parapristipoma trilineat:'um 
Japan; Inland Sea 
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Plagioporus 1sa1tsch1kow1Kame.gu.t.J..~~ 
Length: O. 8-2. 2 mm~ 
Width: 0.3-0.63 mm. at acetabular zone 
Oral sucker: Subterminal, spherical, 0.09-0.17 mm. in diameter 
Acetabulum: (size:) O. 2-0. 33 X O. 25-0. 37 mm. 
(position): At Junction of anterior with middle third of 
body. 
Sucker ratio: 1\1\,"-\.A. ~ 1,2-
Esophagus: Bifurcates in front of acetab. into simple ceca reaching 
Pharynx: Muscular, 0.06-0.l m~a little beyond posterior testis. 
in diameter. -- " 
Genital pore (location): o_ens in left median line at level of 
pharynx. 
Testes, shape: Rounded, 0.075-0.26 X 0.12-0.25 mm. Broader than long 
when body contracted but longer than broad when extended. 
location: 1J edian, tandem, at middle of poster 1 Jr half of body. 
Cirrus sac (extent): To anterior border of acetabulum. 
Ovary, shape: Rounded or slightly indented, O. 07-0.138 X 0. 066-0.138 mm. 
location: To right of median line in front of anterior testis. 
Vitellaria: Follicles beginning at level of P<?Bter1oc.t end of pharynx, 
interrupted on either side of acetal::ulum, but confluent 
dorsally in front of acetabulum and behind posterior testis. 
Egss: Ellipsoidal, thin-shelled, 57-63 ~ long by 38-40 µ broad. 
Other features: 
Host: Sebast1scus albofasciatus 
Local~ty: Su~uga Bay, Japan. 
Reference: St~dies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. 
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,1111,·nnr p,111, .. ,, "' .ll'l'l,,l,,rl11111 I It, 21 g, 1 
tt.1) p,,r,· ,hh 111 J7 2 pn·a, d,,l,11J.u ,, 
tu I., I Inn\!. 11 \\ 1d1•_ ,i.; I dtt I It I! '•1 J 
po t.u l't,1liul,11. ,t•111111,d n•c•Ppl,H I, 111 
HO !1111~. ,H ,, idt· ,·11, IJ,,n.1 t 1111111H Ill,, ,, • 
po,tpl,,1n·111!;t•,il. 111lt·1111pf1·d ,1p111"11t- ,It <'I. 1 
ulum 1111 hoth side,. I:. t· ·I.! nw,1 11111,l! <, ! t 
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l'f'tf'f tlw (.rt·,it 11,1\ ll\ Lt , 1,111 I l ill 
Sd1,1s11.,,·11-, ,il/1,1J11,, "'i,,., ln,111 J,1p, 1, ) .,,.1, 
1,!llli t l'n~, .. 111d J>c1m/,1/,1cl\ 1 /a/1 I !(Ill 
( .dtl11rn1.1 b, \l.1nt,·1 .ind \ ',111 < Ir .1,, I ,- , 
St\f•r,d .111tl,111,, 11wl11d111t! Sl..r1,rl1,;, 11, 1 ,I 
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lt-1H•d thi, ,,w~ w, h,,111 L, l,111111,1 111111 , fl 
to l'lr1u1e1110111s; i111t1,dh tl11, \\,1 dn111 In 1'.1t1 
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Lebour1a 1sa1tsch1kow1 Layman 1930 
1.36 mm. long, o.4 mm. wide. 
Oral sucker p.114 mm. long, 0.147 mm. wide 
Ventral sucker 0.213 mm. long, 0,262 mm. wide. 
Genital pore a certain distance in front of the ventral 
sucker, almost median, only slightly to the left. 
Cirrus sac reaches the anterior end of the ventral sucker 
and extends dorsally over it. 
Q¥ai-epeee Ovary cross-pval, 0.088 mm. long, 0.1,a mm. wide. 
Testes tandem, cross-oval. Length of posterior testis: 
0.175 mm, width 0.147 mm. Length of anterior testis: 
Q.180 mm. 
Uterus weakly developed. Eggs large 65 by 32 µ/. 
Pharynx 0.081 mm. long. Ceca not seen. 
Host: Sebastodea schlegelll (Hilgendorf), intestine 
Frequency: One specimen, 17 fishes examined 
~[.)~ F~ ~dr.<A ½ 
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Allocread 11dae 
Plag1oporus Japon1cus Yamaguti, 1938 
Length: l. 8-1. 93 mm. 
Width: 0.51-0.7 mm at level of ovary or anterior testis 
Oral sucker: 0.135-0.15 mm in diameter. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.25-0.32 mm in diameter. 
(position): At anterior part of middle third of body. 
Sucker ratio: Acetabulum much larger. 
Esophagus: 
Pharynx: 
0.12 mm long in the type-l.93 mm long. 
78 X 90-96µ 
Genital pore (location): Sinistral to pharynx or anterior end of 
esophagus. 
Testes, shape: Subglobular, broader than long, with their long 
axes transverse or oblique 
location: At about middle of posterior two-thirds of body. 
Cirrus sac (extent): To anterior end of acetabulum. 
Ovary, shape: Subglobular, entire or slightly indented, with oblique 
axis. 
location: Immediately anterodextral to anterior te s tis. 
Vitellaria: Extending from pharynx to posterior extremity, confluent in 
forebody and behind posterior testis. 
Eggs: Not very numerous, oval, 57-90 X 33-45µ, usually 60-69 X 33-39µ 
in life. 
Other features: 
Host: Neopercis sexfasciata (Temm. et Schleg.) (type host), N. mult1-
fasc1ata (Doderlein), N. aurantiaca (Doderlein) and N.-muron1s 
Locality: Sea of Japan - Tanaka. 
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. 
Kyoto, Japan. Revised edition. 
Comparisons: f. calotomi Yamaguti, 1934 
Life cyc].e: 
T 
~- 5. ffq/'¥0,.,. ;.,,,.;c,u : 
Ti!llb:aJ,i..,.. 
lJ ..., .... , 
Opecoelidae 
STitNAKRON Kffil{(l(TE[,J.<;!'11:·m ~. Prud~ ~/\,d 3fa.~ , rq t 3 
(Figs. rn, 11>) 
Hosts and localitirs: Notothe11ia coriireps - Hcar,l I., :?R.xi.1020; NototltPnia cyauolim,nch(I -from variow; 1-1tations at 
Kerguelc-n, between Hi Nov. Hl20 and Ii> FPI,. w:m; Chrw1p801·Pphrtlu.s a1u11wri - Ht11. (;.&.; Zanclorl1ynrh1u 
spinifer - Stn. 83. 
The following description is based on a number of badly-fixed sp<'cimcmi. The hotly is pyrifonn or somewhat 
fusiform, measuring 0.45-1.83 mm in length and 0.2--0.70 mm in maximum width, whkh occur;.; at about th,· rnidcllP 
of the body. The cuticle is without i;calcs or spines. The r,;ubt,erminal oral fiuckcr is more or lci-.s roun<k·d and measurrs 
from 0.07--0.21 mm in diameter. 'l'he ventral snck<>r, situakd ju:,;t antPriorl_y to the central rt.'giou of the hody, is alsu 
normally rounded and varies between 0.12 mm and 0.:31 mm in diameter. In some i,;pcc·imonH the vPntral isuckcr is 
slightly different in appearance, for it is longer than wide, mea!mring 0.12-0.18 mm long and 0.08 0.14 mm wicl1•. In 
general, the sucker ratio (oral: ventral) is I: I to 1: 1.6. Owing to contraction of the body, thl' pn·pharynx is not usually 
apparent in most specimens, hut when it is ohsPrved it reaches to 110 grcatPr length than :!4µ.m. It opc•nfi into a globular 
or slightly elongate pharynx measuring 0.04-0.1 mm wide and 0.04- --0.l l mm long. The oc•i;ophagus, which ha.s a 
cuticular lining, varies in length bet~1c·ou 0.04 mm and 0.26 mm. The intestinal hifurcation occurs just anteriorly to 
the ventral sucker. The intestinal oae.ca are narrow and lined with a glandular epithelium. They extt-n,l poskriorl.,· 
to a position either just anteriorly to the testes or slightly ovPrlapping them. In some specimens the ends of the caeca 
are slightly bulbous. 
The excretory pore is situated on the posterior margin of the body and has a small area of glandular cclJs sur-
rounding it, but this feature is not clearly seen in all specimens. Tho excretory vesiclP is mmally a ~imvle tube, but 
occasionally it may be considerably dilated behind tho testes. ln serial st>ctions of one specimen the tubular Ye:-ic·h· 
has been traced forward to a position ant<>rior to the o,·ary. 
The genital pore occurs in the region of the intestinal bifurcation and in Jess contrac:tf"<l specimens it usually lil·.s 
a little anteriorly to the bifurcation and to the left of the mc-dian Jim•. The cirrw,-sac is elongate claviform, reaching 
posteriorly to the hinder margin of the ventral sucker or a little bPyond. It measures 0.214).4 mm in lt·ngth a111l 
0.05--0.11 mm in maximum width. The smooth cirrus and the pars prustatica are " ·ell clevclopecl and of similar lc-n~th . 
The convoluted seminal vesicle fills much of the cirrus-Rae. ThP two testes arc arranged symmetrically or slightly 
diagonal1y side by side, or obliquely one behind the other, uRmtll.v contiguous. They arc oya) in outline an<l rneasun· 
0.11---0.44 mm long and 0.07--0.28 mm wide, one often being a Jittle larger t.han the other. 
The ovary is generally situated to the right of the median line, immediately in front of the tt>stis on that sidt•. It 
may be entire, trilobate or even quaclrilobate and measures 0.06-0.~ mm long and 0.065-0.15 mm wide. A prnmin('nt 
"shell"-gland is situated either dorsally or anteriorly to the ovary or nearer to the median line than the ovary. It mu.,· 
be as large as, or even larger than the ovary, but is often ob,-cured by eggs. Laure-r's canul opens dorsnllr to one sich· 
O·ISm.m 
· · l t I tion of i,;pc•rm • • · I e rl'uion of the• "slwll"-gla11cl. Tlwre i:-1 no rcoeptnculum sc•mmu-1, HI an accurnu ~ . . 
of the median lmc_m t l ,.., . I . . l of tlw utc•rus which J>resumahly n·JH'C!Hctli,K n, rc·oPptaculum Mcrntntl'l utPnrr11rn. 
. . t' seen m tlw proxmrn rrg1m . . . . l . I t ti ·c1r1Jc• lc•v1•l 
18 some mies.' . . II' lc:-1 nf irrc •ular i,;hape tmd size· exti>ncl from tho pharyngra r<·gwn to a ,01~ w nu. , . 
Numerous v1telhnc ~o IC o~sl con~·actrd H ecinwn:-1 ,lo the vitellaria reach the l<'v<•I of tho posi<-nor rnn.rgrns of U11 
of the testes. Onl~ m .~; j. ~-all ancl oveJa.p t.hP intPstinal cnnca dorsally and ventmlly, aml the• <~orr-utl parenchyma 
testes. They arc d1sposu alt ' Yi· 1· in tlw n•gion of th<' inkstinal bifurcation and just antl't'1orly to the tc•sfos. 
J nfluent in t H' mo111an llll' ' · 1· · t ·t II' ·r Hitua they may. )e co • ' thl• vitdline ducts from Pit.her side convc•rgr to opc•n into a~ tKtrn~ v1 o me reHervo1 . , • 
In the region 0~ the _ovarr, II to the union of tlw ductFI. Tlw 11t<-ruH f•xtemlH ttnteriorly from t_he O\'ary and c_>JlCllH 
ted in the median )me, vN1tra .Y I. I . ti r 11 rtcr th••11 tl1t• cirrus-Hue The cggR ar<' rchihvcly fow rind u, au 
l l t t rm w 11c 1 1:-1 ra II' s O "" · • · • I into a well-<levc ~~el me m c 2' ()2 41i-li0 m. They an• opc·r·1·ulatc>d uncl have a Fltnu.11 hoHH at U11• anopnc·u ar 
uncollapimd cond1t1on measure 8 -. µm X , ' I-' . 
pole. _ . . . 
This new form may be rmdily distingui:-111('.il frurn till kno\\ n sp1•ei<·s of th<· gPnllH 8ff'1/(/kro11 1,,v tlu· po 1t1_011 of llll' 
• 1 l th distribution of tht• vitellint• follicles in tlw dorsal purnnc:hymu. of UH' body and liy tlw hlZCJ oft he gemta pore., ,y c · · · · 
eggH. 
Tl stud. of this material has revealed n very close rcsl'lllhhu_1cc hctwPen the- gNIC'rfl 8ten_okru11 Htaffurd: l!HI~. 
(ty e-s•eccies/s. vetustum Ht.a.fforcl nom. mi·i•. pro /Jisto111w11 i-:p. Lrnton, 1!)01) and E,1ryrrr,a~l1111;1 (t~·pc•-:pr1·11•:: /~. 
: pll p -u t l<l'J4) At first sight the main ,litfor·(•nco hctwN'II them appc•ius to hC' that m 8t,,n,1km11 tlw t<·st«'~ 
rite osum.uanPr, ·• · · · · . l'I · i, . . 1· ti . •· •• • I· · 
are <lisposc<l onP hPhind tlw other din•ctly or· Ronwwhat, obhqtwly, w II C' Ill ,1.,u;yneru 111m lC',\ u11 1111J1t or • ,-:, 
svmmetrit·ally arranged. 
. In spl•cimcns mi·ntiorn•tl h,v Htafforcl (I !)04) and d1•scrihe<l li,v Mill1·r (I !141) _as 8f_P~1ukm~1 1·rt 11st 11111 fron~ t '."' int c•~t i,w 
f th , . , _,. 1ven (IIPuiitriJ)ff'/'1/8 ,011 ,,,-,ir,1111,s) in <•itstl'l'n ('tinuclinn \\1ttl'rH tlw rlrsprn,1ho11 of tlu• k,-fp, 1s ~111111:u· t" f hat o c. s1.a l I . I . t· I'..,, / I 
found in Linton's (l!lOl) HJwcirnPns from Lim((ltd,, fr·rruyi11ea. Ho11alcl (l!HiO) ms given some n•c 1•s<T1p ~on o •. rr ,,., ,,,,, 
f l . d f ·n 1·11 tire ('11lf of :-it [ U\\Tl'l\('(' hut Ill' did not llll'Htion thP tcstl'!-l, "" ()Ill' llll/.dlt U:--.'11111(' th111 rom _,1,nu11 a Jern1r,1 er, • , . , • . . , . . 
h · t 1· 8 riu rliffcn>nt from that cl<•sf'ril><'<l 1,y Linton 011 tlit• oth<'r hnnd, ('1111114 (l!H,I) has 1lt•sP1'll11•cl -'p1·1·1-t etr anangc•mc•n . · ' • · . . , . \\' 
1 
• s 
JTIC'ns aK Rurycreadimn vifello8 iw1 MantPr, l!l:34, from ,l/irms/011111s J){tr,fi,·u.~ 111 l•r1dtt.\' Hul'l,rnrr. as 11ngto11_, tat ... 
1 · ti l "''t'1ne11u tl1n frstcK arc Kaid to lu• lllT!lllO'l'd ''i,dightlv ohlicptP to luncl<'ln" 1111<1 un• p1·cs11111ulilv 1h-.po. Pd dlO( 10 1CSC H In. ,, ,. • • • • t, , , • , , • • 
rlifferently from the t) pe-i-:pPcimPns oft his spC'<•i(•s fou11d in d1•1•p-11 ufrr fis(t at Tort ~1gus, I• 10!·11 la. !' 11rl hc·r. 111 l'IJH·t·11111•11 : 
described hv ~trelkov (HlOO) as 8. rr/11.~/11111 from s<',·<'ml spl·c:i,•s of fii-:IH'H Ill Avu.c·h111 Bn_,·, I•,ast_ Kau~chat_ka. t}w tc. t,,., 
arr arrnngl·~l :-.,vmmdricall,v, its wc•ll us 111on• or IC'ss i11 tu111h•m, suggc•stin~ thllt IH·r1· 1111' r'.·l11t11111_;.;l11p ,,I till'''.' 1,,., l o 
one anotlwr has no ~p111•1fr :-.ignilieance. 1t upp<·1u·s from Htn•lkov's figurPH, hu1\C•,_1·r, tlrut 111..; HJ11:r•11111•11;.. \1,•n· ii, 1111 t•·:1 
l,y comprt>ssion at fixation, thus n'rHfering tho spetimPns 11sl•_ks:-. for !'0111pur_nti~c puryo,;~•:-. . ~ 1·1•pf'tJwl,1·,'"'": l\Jnmn•'\ •. 
Parnkhi11 amt Racnt (l!)(j:J) have nlso cll'f.lf'rihPtl 8. ,.,,,118f11111 fr11m pkurom•ctrcl h1-<lw.'-! 111 l•nr l•,m.ti-rn ~1 ll" n111 l thr 11 
specimenR ::;how a similar variation in tho arrungcuwnt of tlw frsfrs. Morc•o,·1•r, s11l'l1 ,uriation· lun·1• h<•Pll fo11r11l in 
t lw present material of St.enakron kerguelense. It nppcia.r11, tlwrPJor1·, thut tht• arrang<'JIH•nt of tl11· lt•sl1•::- pruvidt• no 
means for differentiating the two genera. Onc diagnostic foutun-, rec·ng11iz1·<l hy Y1.unag11ti ( 1!171 ), upon "hich Stem1k-
ro1t may be distinguished from Eurycrendium is in the posfrrior limit oft lH· vitt'lli111• follicln1. ln the t_rpl•-i,pcci ~ of 
the latter genus the follicles reach pmitcriorly h<'yond th<· tpstc•s, but in tlw formC'l' g1·nus 1111',\' do not. 
Another clement of Ponfusion n'garcling the:-;c• two gen<'ra is t hnt initially t lwy wnP rc·gardt•cl us mcmlwrs of the 
family AllorrPadiidac (sensu lato), but l\fomnev, Pul'llkhin arnl Baeva (l!lO:l) placc•d Slf'11flkm11 in the family .Fcllodis-
lornicl.lc, and thif: appears tu have been accoptc<l by i-:uhf-iC'(jlWllt authors "ithout co11111w11t. In hi:-: n•cc-nt (Hlil) 
:-._ynopsis of the families and genera of digenetic trematodes, Ya.maguti has a..l.-m pltH·t·d E11!'ya((/di11,11 in thP Fc·llouis-
tumi,ltw. ThC'rC' Reeius to he some doubt as to thP soundness of this eoncl11sio11. IH'enuse thl' two gPrwra diffc-1' from the 
frlloclistomei:; in two morphologitial fea.turcs of importance in family <liagnoHiR. Tlw follodihtom<·s ha\'{' a Y- or\ -shap<'<l 
t'xcretor,v vesicle and the uterine coils extend posteriorly hc,vond the ksh>s to the hindPr <'lid of the ho1ly. Thc:--e feat-
ures are not present inStennkron nor in Eurycreadiwn, for in both gc·1wra the exC'rt'tory ve~iclc is a simplt• tube and the 
11tPrine coils are confined to the region between the testes and the Ycntral sucker. In fact, in these foature!l, a-. well 
as in othern, the two genera are very closely related to members of the Opccoelidac>, to which family Ste11akru11 und 
Eurycreadium are here referred. This is substantiated by the fact that the morphologieal relationship het\leen ,-'te,,ak-
ro11 and most species of the subgenus Plagioporu8 (Gaudotestis)-a generally accepfrd mcml1<'r of the Opeeoelidae-is 
so close that only the difference in the posterior limit of the intestinal caeca appears to separate them morphologically. 
) 
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9. Plagio,O,ru (P"'6ioJJOn11) kyusen n. sp. 
(Pl. XX, Fig. 7) ya 1" 4 8 f;t,f I~ /(j > 'f 
Habitat : Small intestine ol s.Jielu»res poeciloi,t•r•s 'fluo4. et ScHLEG. 
Material : Six, mostly macerated, ,ravid apecimens bed in Schaudinn's aolud 
and stained with Heidenhain's hematoxylio. 
Locality mul date: Aquarium of Tokyo University at Sbinmaiko on lse Bay. 
Body approximately fusiform, more tapered anteriorly than posteriorly, 0.66-0.9 Ill 
in length, with maximum breadth of 0.22-0.3 mm behind middle. Cuticle thin ~ 
smooth. Oral sucker subterminal. 2'-32µ in diameter, followed by distinct prepharyDI 
pharynx U-17x U-19µ, esophagus 26-52µ long; ceca terminating near posterior e 
tremity. Acetabulum 0.12-0.18 mm in diameter, nearly equatorial. 
Testes subglobular, 56-l°'x56-130µ, obliquely tandem in posterior third of bod 
the anterior on the left, the posterior a little to the right. Cirrus pouch subcylindriQ 
0.2-0.34 mm long, 46µ wide at posterior swelling, extending from dorsal side of anterii 
part of acetabulum to genital pore, containing winding tubular seminal vesicle, poor1 
differentiated pars prostatica, prostate cells and straight ejaculatory duct. Genital po 
sinistral to intestinal bif urea ti on. 
Ovary transversely elongated oval, 31-44x 44-56µ, aituated on the right just 
front of posterior testis. Seminal receptacle spherical, 36x-'4µ in the type, immediate 
anterodorsal to ovary. The genniduct arising from the right end of the ovary joi 
the seminal receptacle at its posterior end, whence it turns forward across the semi 
receptacle and then receives the duct from the vitelline reservoir. Laurer's canal · 
unable to trace to its dorsal opening. 
Uterus distended with large eggs in the area bounded by anterior testis, she 
gland, acetabulwn and left cecum ; metraterm well differentiated ; eggs oval, very larg 
as compared with body size, measuring 59-67 x 36-40µ. Vitelline follicles co-extensiv 
with ceca, commencing at level of genital pore, not confluent in posttesticular area 
vitelline reservoir triangular, anterosinistral to ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, reach 
ing to level of ovary ; pore terminal. 
This species is characterized by am.all body size and comparatively large egg siz 
The specific name is the Japanese name for the host. 
.-:::• ~_,_ ____ .._..___~ ·- - - ----- ---- ----- . ... , 
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iU4 .\ Allocread.11dae 
Plagioporus lobat/ ( Yamagutiy {'f?,l(),n Allocread.11nae 
Syn: Lebouria lobata Yamaguti, 1934 ~J/4'<{1 
Size 1.14 by O.o mm. Oral sucker 0.11 by 0.15 mm. Short 
prepharynx. Pharynx 0.063 by 0.074 mm. Esophagus 0.053 mm. long. 
Ceca divergent, extending to near the posterior end. 
Acetabulum 0.21 by 0.27 mm., 1/3 from anterior end. 
'.L'estes transversely elongated, 1rresular·ly lobed, tandem, in 
posterior part of body {posterior third). Anterior testis 0.15 
by 0.33 mm. Cirrus pouch 0.18 by 0.053 mm. 1ts posterior end at 
anterior border of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle convoluted. 
Gent tal pore to left ot· esophagus. 
Ovary irregularly ovate, 0.17 mm. wide, Jletween median line and 
right cecum. Uterus between acetabulum and anterior testis. 
Eggs 63 by 39 ~. V1tellar1a of large follicles beginning at 
level of posterior part of pharynx, confluent anterior to 
acetabulum and posterior to hind testis. 
This species considered to differ from all others in 
the lobatlon ot· both testes and ovary. 
Host: small intestine of ~helidonichthys kumu (Lesson & Carnot) 
Locality: Toyama Bay, Japan 
F ig. 16. L cbouria lobata; ventra l view. 
T ype 1.14 x 0.6 mm. 

-- - , ~ •·· - . 
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I OS. Plagioporus (Plagioporus) longiucculus~ 
(Fig. 69) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Pristipomoides microlepis (local 
name "opakapaka"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63583. 
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mounts): Body 
flattened subcylindrical, though the fore body is distinctly 
tapered anteriorly, 5.5-6.3 X 1.2 mm. Cuticle smooth. 
Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.19-0.29 X 0.27-0.38 mm, 
followed by distinct prepharynx. Pharynx spherical, 
0.13-0.l S X 0.15-0.21 mm; esophagus 0.35-0.4 mm long, 
bifurcating anterior to middle of anterior third of body. 
Ceca terminating blindly near posterior extremity. Ace-
tabulum 0.56-0.65 mm in diameter, with its center 
usually posterior to middle of anterior third of body. 
Testes subglobular to oval, obliquely tandem, 0.33-0.6 
X 0.29-0.4 mm, posterior to middle of hindbody. Cirrus 
pouch very long, cylindrical, l .0-1 .8 X 0.12-0.16 mm, 
extending a short distance into postacetabular uterine 
field, containing a tubular seminal vesicle 40-80 µ wide 
and a long, winding, muscular ejaculatory duct which is 
everted out of the genital pore as a smooth stout cirrus 
0.3 mm long by 0.17 mm wide in the type. Prostatic 
complex poorly differentiated. Genital pore a little to 
left of intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary three- or four-lobed, 0.28-0.36 X 0.31-0.35 mm, 
postequatorial, separated dorsally from anterior testis by 
anterior end of excretory vesicle. Seminal receptacle 
saccular, 0.1-0.18 mm in diameter, dorsal and anterior 
to ovary. Germiduct arising from middle or. left lobe of 
ovary. joining seminal receptacle at its side, then turning 
forward to unite with vitelline reservoir. Laurer's canal 
arising from attenuated anterior end of seminal receptacle, 
forming a sigmoid curve near its origin, opening in 
median line dorsal to uterus a little anterior to ovary, but 
a considerable distance posterior to acetabulum. Uterine 
coils occupying entire intercecal field between ovary and 
acetabulum; metraterm running between left cecum and 
cirrus pouch; mature eggs measured 60-68 X 38-45 µ 
in life; most of uterine eggs including irnmatur~• form, 
measured 60-70 X 39-49 µ in whole mounts. Vitellino 
follicles circumcecal, commencing at level of genital por-,
1 
confluent in posttesticular field. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
sigmoid anteriorly and reaching to ovary, opening at 
median terminal notch. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from any of the 
known members of the genus P/agioporus in the posterior 
extent of the cirrus pouch. It bears a certain resemlance 
to P. (P.) longives1cula Yamaguti, 1952 from Lethrimu 
sp. of Macassar, but differs distinctly from the latter not 
only in the length of the cirru pc ch but also in the 
length of the excretory vesicle. The spe.:ific name refen 
to the very long cirrus pouch. 
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tr,•111itir , anamw,1 i forf'bodv 370, 
:!, p11,tl1·,twuli11· ,p111·P Iii:! 1 lrnl wk1·1 .._7 11 ';"ll \, ,•t:il111l11 11 
111-t a111o•ri111t1111111lh,,.I.,. ~11,·k,•r l,·11;..:tli rut111 I Li!I l'r,•)'li,11\1, 
hnrt. \II: pliai·:- 11 , .,1111,l, ol1a1,11'l1·r ·1.i: •••11ph:i!!lh 1:-:, l1111;..:,•r tlia11 I"• 
phu1·~ 11x, ,.,,,-;ii l11111r,·:iti1111 1111 1•n•:1l'd:1lnil:,r; , 1•,•;1 ••11d111:.! hli11,lh, ,,,1,•11.t111;.: 
Jlt'nth 1 .. 11111ll1•\'l·l .,1 ,,.,,11,•-t11•11la1· 1'111·1•, .._;1 tr,,111 J'"•l••r111• 1•-,;tr,•11111, 
J,:-,;,,r;•tnr~ hl111lrl1•r t 1h l:11. ,. t,·11111111,! ,111t1•1111rl, t11 :i111, 11111 111;1r;!'i11 11 f 
1111t••n11r t1•-t1-; p11n• 11'1 m111:d 
1'1•-.t,•-. two, laud1·111, 111 l'Ollllll't, 111tt•r,·t•1·11I, tra11::w1·r-.ply l'lu11galt•; a11t1•rior 
tt•l'>t1" li.-1 h~· 9i, p11,-t1·n,11· 11-,ti:-- 77 h~ "i,-1; al'l•l11hulu111 !11 a11tPrio1· tp•ti;, 1 ~!l, 
tu p11,t1•n11r tt• .. ti~ :!-10. I irru, .. a,· .,mnou.._, ,·pry !011~. ,·xtt-ndi11g rrnh•norly 
o\l'I' a,·,•t11hulu111 rl11r,u111 from :i➔ po-.ta<•Plnhullll tn po,l1•ri11r n·~11111 111" 
J•hur~ 11x, l1111p111g- to Jpft nt g-1•11ital p11n•. l11ngitlJfli11:tl .. xt1·11l H;, hy Ii."', wid1•, 
r1•l:1tin·ly tbi11 wnll .. d, 1•1111taiui11g -.1•111i11ul \l"•i•·lt·. pnr-. pro,tati,·11. prn,tal•• 
giant! 1·1•11:-. and «·irru,.. S1•111innl , P,1d,• long, :111."> liy fi:I, 1·111111111•111·1ug p11,.l -
111•t•hthnlnr and t1•r111inatin1,,r p1=1·111·1•tnhulnr. with twn ,l,11rt lcmp-. 111 di,tal 
port11111. l'ars pr(l,ta-t1t·a thi,·k w1ill1•1l. -.J111rt, -;-,·, I,~ 17, ,ul'J'11t111d1•d l)' pn•-
tat.• glnnd 1•1•11,-.. ('irru,; Inn~. 11111"1·ttlar. :-inu1111,- wtlliill 1·lt'l't1-- -111 •, 1 .. ,,,1111!! 
po tf>riorl~- t11 lt·t't -.h11rt di,tun1·1· t,1 g1•11itnl pnri· L11t1t•r --ini-.t ral \11 p11,t,•1·1111• 
p11rt1«111 nl pharynx. ~-1, Jll'l'H1•1·t1Ll111hH. 
I ln1ry ,:i h_v til, I :n p11,-t11,·1•tahul11r. -.uh1111•J11111 t11 n!:ltt. -.lii:htl_, "' .. 1 
l1tppm~ rig-ht 1·1•1·U111 ,I,,r:-all_\', 111 ,•1111t11d with ;111tl'r11ol, 0 ,tr:d p11rl111ll ,,I 
111111-rior t,•,tis. Sr111innl n•,·t·pta,•l,· tntll"\l'r:-1•1., .. 11111'.!:1!1•. 1-.. Ii_, :.!Ii, J>I" 
11\ariun, ll\"l'l'lnppin:! a11tni11r ,·dt:,· nl' latt1•r d11r-.1rll,, \'1tl'll1111• tnlli, ·l•·• l.,r.: ... 
!"rum ,iu-.t ()ll"'tph1try11g-1•al tu )'""lt'l'l"r 1•\ll'l'llllt_\', 1·n11lhw11t ,lllr--1111> 111 t,,11•-
l,ll,I~·. tilling- po,ttP,-ti1·nlar -.p;wc•: \'ll«•ll1111· n•-.,•n·11ir 1111'd1:111 . 1111\_, pc• ,,11111pl,•:1. 
a11tl'ro111edinl to 11var~·. I t,·ri11,· ,·11il, ll1'tw1·1•n 1111t1•1•1111· t,•-.11' ;111d a, ,•t:tl111h1111: 
11tl'trat1•rm thi1·k wall,·d. l111tl-!', :.!!l.·1 Ii_, ::1,. ,•1,11i11w11,·i11i.:: -.1111,tral 1 .. 1111ol:i1·,•t:il111 
lar 1 .. , .... 1. ,-.i11istrnl t,, ,·irru- -al' :111.! I 111111\\ ill!! ,·nur,., ,,l lall,·r \11 '.!'• 1111111 I'"""· 
~::.!:!" l11 rg1•, yt>llow-hrorn 11, I fl 1111·a -11 r111t: Ii:\ t" fili hy :11 t" :1.·1 . 
lll!-><'t',-.s111s-: Tlii-.. tn•111at .. ,ti, tit- 11•:11lil ,  111111 th,· ~nh::1•1111~ l'/.,111u111•I'" 
St tT11nl, )!Ult, /'. /111111,,,,., ,,. d1tfrr- 11,1111 all 1111·111l11•r• 11! till' !!•·1111,, \\Ith 
two l'\1·••pl11111,, 111 lta,·111'.!' th,· .-irn1- ,:u· ,•xr .. ,111111!!' p11-la,·l'!ahnlt1r. Thi> 
l'\1•1•ptio11,; art· / 1. ,y11,,,,,·,. il,•-1-rih,·,I 1,.,. Y1111111\rnt1 ( 1 !1:,:! 1 l r,1:11 , ·11,,11,,,.,, -.p. 
ln 1111 ,J1tp1111, 1111d l'. l1111,11,1rrn/11, l1·0111 a tril!!!•·•f1,I, 1Halt-.t1da1•I lrn111 FiJI 
I,\" :'llant,•r f l!Hi:\l. ll"'"''•'r, h11th ti,, .• ,. t'11r11,- l11•l1,11!! i11 th,· ,ulig,•1111-
r ,,,,,1,,,,.,1,, J-.11it,,·l11k,rn. I !f'],. ti,,, l:,tt1•1 d11l1·n11!! r .. , l'lo:111•1111111, "hi,•ffy 
111 111 ► I havi11:.: th,· ,·1·1·11 ,,,1,·11,I Jl"•tl>-·111·11lar. Tl11 •I'''' II'• 11n1111• 1111,oi,,11,,, • 
1 L. /1111,111,. l11111!. L . ,,1,,·11,, -:w) 11•!,•r- t,1 !111 11111::, ,1•111, ,ar, 
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